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EDITORIAL 
 

WHO ARE THE SIKHS? 
 

< 
1 GOD 

 
A Sikh is a believer in and a follower of Guru Nanak’s teachings.  
 
Guru Nanak (1469-1539) was born in what is now Pakistan 
Punjab. There were two dominant religions in India at that time, 
Hinduism and Islam. He was born in a Hindu family but his lifelong 
companion was a Muslim, Mardana, as were many of his other 
followers. The Guru wrote hymns and sang to the music of 
Mardana’s Rabab, a folk stringed instrument of that time. He was 
well versed in both Hindu and Muslim scriptures and in his writings 
he commented on both. To spread his message of oneness of God, 
the Creator, and oneness of humanity, he traveled to Muslim places 
of worship as far west as Mecca in Saudi Arabia and Hindu and 
Buddhist places of worship to the borders of Tibet in the North, 
Burma in the East, and Ceylon in the South. 
 
Guru Nanak rejected centuries old ritualistic and discriminatory 
practices that had crept into the Indian society and ushered in a new 
movement of universal brotherhood, regardless of one’s birth in a 
particular caste or religion. By doing so he gravely hurt the feelings 
of not only his family but also the entire high caste Hindu society 
and the Muslim administration, the establishments of the day.  
 
Sikhism is unique among the world’s religions because it is unlike 
any of them, except certain principles of ethics and moral norms 
which are common to all religions as well as the atheists. Like the 
three Semitic religions of, ‘The Torah’, ‘The Holy Bible’ and ‘The 
Holy Quran’ the Sikhs believe in their own scripture, Guru Granth 
Sahib. But the similarity ends right there. There are three 
fundamental differences:
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1. The Sikh religion differs as regards the authenticity 
of its Scriptures from all other major world religions. 
None of their founders have left a line of their own 
composition and we only know what they taught 
through tradition or second-hand information put in 
writing long after they were gone and obviously 
influenced by the writers’ interpretations. All 1430 
pages of Guru Granth Sahib are poetry, set to Indian 
musical notes, and every word and verse can be 
attributed to Guru Nanak, five of his successor Gurus 
and 29 others, among them fifteen Hindu and Muslim 
Saints. These were godly men belonging to whole range 
of social and religious backgrounds, including those 
dubbed untouchables by the society.  
 
In the Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, the core 
concepts are Guru Nanak’s but they are supported, 
elaborated and reinforced by all these other writers of 
diverse backgrounds, religions and regions of India. 
This makes Guru Granth Sahib a truly universal 
scripture. The following verse from Guru Granth Sahib 
on the subject of Creation and Oneness of Humanity 
is by one of those Saints. His name is Bhagat Kabir, 
whose pedigree is unknown but as an orphan he was 
brought up by a family of Muslim weavers: 
 
First, Allah created the Light; then, by His Creative 
Power, He made all mortal beings. 
From the One Light, the entire universe welled up.  
So who is good, and who is bad? ||1|| 
O people, O Siblings of Destiny, 
 do not wander deluded by doubt. 
The Creation is in the Creator,  
and the Creator is in the Creation,  
totally pervading and permeating all places. 
||1||Pause|| 
The clay is the same,  
but the Fashioner has fashioned it in various ways. 
There is nothing wrong with the pot of clay –  
there is nothing wrong with the Potter. ||2|| 
The One True Lord abides in all;  
by His making, everything is made. 
Whoever realizes the Hukam of His Command,  
knows the One Lord.  
He alone is said to be the Lord's slave. ||3|| 
The Lord Allah is Unseen; He cannot be seen.  
The Guru has blessed me. 
Says Kabeer, my anxiety and fear have been taken 
away;  

I see the Immaculate Lord pervading everywhere. 
||4||3|| 

[Guru Granth Sahib page 1349] 
 
2. Sikhism is a philosophy which has validity for all 
cultures and religions. Sikh Scriptures speak to a 
person of every religion or no religion. Anyone who 
agrees with and practices the teachings of Guru Granth 
Sahib is a Sikh, regardless of the faith of his/her birth. 
This makes the Sikhs welcome people of all faiths as 
brothers and sisters. However if there is a conflict 
between the teachings of the Guru Granth Sahib and of 
the other faith, the Sikh will only follow his Guru. 

 
3. The Sikh concept of God is also unique. Most world 
religions believe in one God, but which one? God of 
Jews favours only his chosen people who are still 
waiting for their Messiah; Christian God would save 
only those who believe in his son Jesus Christ, the 
Messiah who has already come, and the Muslim God 
has the last word because Mohammed is the last 
Messiah and there shall be no more. President Bush 
has a different God than Osama-bin-Laden. 
 
Guru Nanak’s God is the God of the entire humanity. 
In a Sikh place of worship (called a Gurudwara - 
Guru’s door), people of all races, colours, sexes, 
religions and nationalities are welcomed as equals 
without any question about their faith. No effort is 
made here at proselytization. Another unique feature 
of Sikhism is the ‘Langar’, (food prepared in the 
community kitchen by volunteers and served to all 
those who enter the Guru’s door. See page 4.). 
Everybody is invited to it without any distinction of 
caste, creed, colour or nationality 

 
Guru Nanak’s God is the God of entire creation, 
“God is ONE. His name is Truth. He is the creator. 
He is fearless and not inimical. He is without death 
and without birth. He is self-existent. Humans can 
attune to him through Guru’s grace. God existed in 
the beginning; He existed when time started running 
its course; He exists even now and He shall exist 
forever and ever”. Guru Granth Sahib page 1. 

 
Sikhism is a modern, scientific, and practical religious 
way of life. It abhors asceticism and advocates an 
active life of a married house-holder in a classless and 
casteless society. It commands its followers to: 
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1. Earn their living by doing honest and 
productive work; 

2. Share the fruit of their honest labour with the 
needy and those unable to help themselves; and 

3. Remember the Lord, the Creator, at all times. 
 
When the Pope had Galileo (1564-1642) jailed for 
advocacy of Copernicus’ (1473-1543) theory, that 
earth revolves around the sun, condemned by the 
Roman Catholic Church as heretical, Guru Nanak 
(1469-1539) was postulating views on the origin of the 
Universe that will make the Big Bang theorists proud.  
He stated unambiguously that there were countless 
Earths, Moons and Suns. He called the natural laws that 
govern their motions in space His ‘hukam’ (Cosmic 
Law). Cosmos is the manifest form of God and hukam 
(Cosmic Law) is the invisible form that pervades the 
cosmos.  
 
Long before Darwin’s (1809-1882) theory of origin of 
species, Guru Nanak had declared that life began in 
water and evolved through many life forms. Later it 
spread in the water, over and under the land and in the 
air. Human beings are the ultimate life form. Death is a 
loss of consciousness. When a person dies he/she does 
not go to heaven or hell, because heaven and hell exist 
only in our imagination. It is we who make a heaven or 
hell of our lives, here on this earth, during our life time. 
Upon death, the spark, we call soul, merges with the 
cosmic Consciousness and our physical body turns to 
dust of which it is made. 
 
Although Guru Nanak was born into a Hindu 
household he shares not even the concept of God with 
Hinduism. At a very young age he refused to wear the 
janeu (Hindu sacred thread worn by high caste males); 
discarded the caste system (a religiously sanctioned 
discrimination still entrenched in the 21st century 
democratic India); preached against idol worship; 
recognized the dignity and equality of every human 
being; asserted the equality of men and women; 
condemned the Hindu practice of Sati (live immolation 
of a widow on her husband’s funeral pyre); instructed 
the women to discard veil; allowed widow and widower 
remarriage; rejected the then prevalent concepts of 
karma, after life salvation, tapasya, heaven and hell 
(after death), incarnation, transmigration, 84 lakh juni 
(8,400,000 life forms) yatra to holy places, fasting, 
multiple gods and goddesses.  He preached ‘sarbat da 
bhala’ (good of everybody) which is unique only to 

Sikhism. His was a faith of Universal Humanism 
and is a faith for this Scientific Age. 
 
Sikhism places emphasis on individual human dignity 
and intellect. It has nothing like the Ten 
Commandments or the Sharia Law. Instead the Guru 
simply says do not commit an act that you will later 
regret and do not eat or drink that is unhealthy for your 
body and mind. Simple as that! Guru Nanak rejected 
the concepts of virgin birth, resurrection, specific 
times or directions for prayer. Starving the body for a 
day time (as fast) and then gorging it at night fall was 
abhorrent to him. Pilgrimage for spiritual gain and 
feeding the Brahman to sustain deceased relatives has 
no value in Sikhism 
 
In Sikhism, no one place is holier than the other 
because all places are created by God and God 
permeates everywhere. The place where you live is 
just as holy as Hardwar, Banaras, Mecca, Medina, 
Jerusalem and Salt Lake City.  No one time or day is 
more auspicious than another. Only the time spent in 
honest productive work and prayers is considered 
blessed. 
 
Women constitute one half of humanity but no religion 
accords women the status that Guru Nanak demands 
for women: 
 
From woman, man is born; within woman, man is 
conceived; to woman he is engaged and married.  
Woman becomes his friend; through woman, the 
future generations come.  When his woman dies, he 
seeks another woman; to woman he is bound.  So 
why call her bad? From her, kings are born.  From 
woman, woman is born; without woman, there would 
be no one at all.  O Nanak, only the True Lord is 
without a woman.  That mouth which praises the 
Lord continually is blessed and beautiful.  O Nanak, 
those faces shall be radiant in the Court of the True 
Lord. || 2 ||Guru Granth Sahib page 473. 
 
Sikhism openly states:-“Truth is higher than 
everything, but higher still is truthful living” because 
that is union with God’. (Guru Granth Sahib page 
62) 
                                                             Hardev Singh Shergill 
[Please feel free to copy, translate into other languages and 
distribute this very brief introduction to Sikhism. ED.] 

***** 
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LANGAR 
 

THE POWER OF DEVOTION 
SOME EYE-OPENING FACTS: 

 
 

The spectacular Golden Temple of Amritsar 
 
For a moment, if one pushes the religious fact aside, 
it is no ordinary feat to serve a meal to thousands of 
people in a day and that too round-the-clock.  
 
Forty to fifty thousand people, on an average, 
partake of langar every day at Harmandar Sahib. 
"On Sundays, festival days and Masya, the number 
exceeds 1 lakh," says jathedar Harpinder Singh, 
who is in charge of the langar. 
 
Serving such a huge gathering is not an easy task. 
But, the devotion and selfless service of the sewadars 
makes the job simple. 
 
"We have 300 permanent sewadars who work at the 
langar. They knead dough, cook food, serve people 
and perform a number of other jobs. Also, there are 
a good number of volunteers, both men and women, 
who work in kitchen and langar hall. They also 
wash and wipe the utensils. "In the washing hall we 
have four sewadars to supervise the work," adds 
Harpinder Singh. 
 
Of course, an elaborate arrangement is in place to 
cook and serve food at such a large scale. 
 
The langar at Harmandar Sahib is prepared in two 
kitchens, which have 11 hot plates (tawi), several 

burners, machines for sieving and kneading dough 
and several other utensils. At one tawi, 15 people 
work at a time. It is a chain process - some make 
balls of dough, others roll rotis, a few put them on 
the tawi and rest cook and collect them. 
 
It is all done so meticulously that one is surprised to 
see that on one hot plate, in just two hours, over 20 
kg of flour is used to make rotis. The kitchen also 
has a roti-making machine, which was donated by a 
Lebanon-based devotee. The machine is, however, 
used only on days that are likely to witness huge 
crowds. The machine can make rotis of 20-kg flour 
in just half-an-hour. To get the flour, there are two 
machines in the basement of the langar hall and 
another that kneads one quintal of flour in just five 
minutes. It is this fine team of man and machine 
that makes it possible for the gurdwara to provide 
24-hour langar on all days. 
 

 

Chapati Machine 
 
But, what about putting together the raw material? 
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"About 50-quintal wheat, 18-quintal daal, 14-
quintal rice and seven quintal milk is the daily 
consumption in the langar kitchen. We have utensils 
that can store up to seven quintal of cooked daal and 
kheer at a time," says assistant in-charge 
Kanwaljeet Singh. Items needed in langar are 
bought in huge quantities from Delhi. The purchase 
mainly includes pulses, while other every-day 
requirements are met from the local market. A stock 
of all items is maintained for two months, he adds. 

 
British Foreign Minister Jack Straw makes chapatis at the langar 

hall of Golden Temple during his visit - ANI photo 
 
"Desi Ghee comes from Verka Milk Plant in the city. 
Also, the devotees make donations. In a day we receive, 
over eight quintals of sugar and seven quintals of dal. 
Often, people also donate money in langar funds. For 
instance, we recently received a donation of Rs 2 lakh 
from a devotee who wanted to bear all langar expenses 
for a day," says in-charge Harpinder Singh. "Besides 
dal-roti, kheer and karah prasad is prepared on alternate 
days. On an average, seven quintals of milk and an 
equal quantity of rice is needed to prepare kheer. On 
festive occasions, we also distribute jalebis. 
 
Every day over 100 gas cylinders are needed to fuel the 
kitchen. For making tea, 6 quintals of sugar and 20 kg 
of tea leaf are consumed," adds Kanwaljeet. 
 
But, all this wouldn't have been possible without the 
grace of Waheguru: "Loh langar tapde rahin" (may the 
hot plates of the langar remain ever in service) are the 
words that every devotee says in his prayers at the 
gurdwara. At a time, over 3,000 people are served on 

the two floors of the hall. Everyone is welcome at the 
darbar to share the meal, with no distinction of caste 
or religion. 
 
 

 
Early morning meditation at the Harmandir Sahib 

The Sikh practice of Guru ka langar was strengthened 
by Guru Amar Das, the third Sikh guru. Even Emperor 
Akbar, it is said, had to take langar with the common 
people before he could meet Guru Amar Das. Langar 
or community kitchen was designed to uphold the 
principle of equality between all people regardless of 
religion, caste, colour, creed, age, gender or social 
status. 
 
In addition to the ideals of equality, the tradition of 
langar also aimed to express the ethics of sharing and 
oneness of all humankind. 
 

 
Langar Being Served 

 
On the other hand, following the principle of division 
of labour, the sewadars in the hall make sure that 
sangat gets the complete meal, from pickle to rice and 
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dal. The whole thing is highly organised - from 
arranging the material to cooking and then serving. 
 
After eating, the utensils are collected in one part of the 
hall in huge bins from where they are taken away for 
washing. Once cleaned, the dishes are quickly but 
neatly stacked in huge, wheeled storage bins, ready to 
be used again for the next sitting. 
 

  
Aashima Seth Captured on film Belgian filmmakers, 
Valerie Berteau and Philippe Witjes, who were so 
impressed with the langar at the Darbar Sahib that 
they made a documentary film on it. Entitled 
Golden Kitchen, the film has impressed audiences at 
numerous film festivals in Europe. On June 6 this 
year, it was adjudged 'Outstanding' at the Festival 
of Short Films organised at the New York Museum 
of Modern Art.  
 
Critics have praised the film for bringing out the 
beauty of what is for western audiences "an 
endeavour that is remarkable in scale, the 
clockwork efficiency with which the kitchen is 
organised and the fact that all the people manning 
the kitchen are volunteers who are inspired to 
undertake the heavy labour by their religious 
convictions."  
 
IN THY SERVICE around 3,000 people are served 
meals at a go. It wouldn't be possible without 
sewadars, who look for no return except 
Waheguru's blessings. 
 

 
***** 

SIKHISM, HINDUISM AND  
PASSIONATE EDITORIALS 

Karminder Singh Dhillon, PhD (Boston) 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

 
I am drawn to SP Sidhu’s comments regarding 
Shergill’s “passionate editorials “(Letter to the Editor, 
SB Nov-Dec 2010).  Two issues in Sidhu’s letter are 
of particular interest and I pray my comments, inspired 
in turn by Sidhu’s passion would be of some help. 
 
FIRST ISSUE: Within paragraph 6 of his letter, Sidhu 
writes:  “I can tell you not one or two, but numerous 
things Sikhism shares with Hinduism. I would be much 
obliged to learn from you the real differences between 
Hinduism and Sikhism. List please!”   
 
It’s a pity that Sidhu did not himself list out the 
“numerous” or even “one or two” similarities between 
both faiths for us readers to have benefitted from his 
insights.  Such oversight notwithstanding, the 
following two foundational differences between the 
two spiritual paths may be worth pondering.   
 
The root Hindu belief with regard to God is rooted in 
trinity and its accompanying traits. It is a trinity in 
which each of its powers is autonomous and separate. 
Bhrama the single creator is independent from the 
other two.  Vishnu the sustainer is self-governing and 
self ruling in that he does not consult with the other 
two as well. Similarly, Shiv is self directing, detached, 
and self governing in matters concerning death and 
destruction. The powers of the trinity are thus 
independent and sovereign. The origins of their power 
are self derived.   For this reason, the Hindu faith 
system as represented by the place and method of 
spiritual entreaty is based on one of the three, but not 
in combination. For instance, one finds a Vishnu da 
Mandir, and within it devotees of the God of Life.  
Outside of that, one finds a Shiv da pujari but not  
within a Vishu  or Bhrama da mandir.  Similarly a 
Bhrama da bhagat is just that – a devotee of the Hindu 
God of creation.  A cursory survey of the Hindu 
mandirs would reveal that out of twenty mandirs (and 
devotees, one would imagine) seventeen would belong 
to Vishu or his reincarnations, two to Shiv and one to 
Bhrama.  The logic of the numbers at first glance is 
simple practicality – it is matters pertaining to life and 
its sustenance that most humans are concerned with.  
Humans do fear death and hence have chosen not to 
discard Shiv in prayer completely – hence the two 
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mandirs devoted to Shiv.  But Bhrama is worthy of 
being ignored altogether because creation (birth) has 
already taken place! So why bother with placating the 
God of creation.  But if viewed deeper, such practicality 
is rooted within philosophical underpinnings of a trinity 
that is autonomous and sovereign in its origin as well as 
all major aspects of Hindu spirituality – including 
everyday spirituality as evidenced from the mandir 
proportions above. 
 
The root belief of Sikhism on the other hand is rooted 
in the unity of God.  In the mool mantar – a list of 
attributes of God – the first attribute Ek Oangkar 
denotes his numerical as well as functional unity.  In 
Japji Guru Nanak says of the trinity: Eka Maee Jugat 
Viayee, Tin Cheley Parvaan. Ek Sansari Ek Bhandari 
Ek Laye Deebaan. The use of the word “parvaan” 
denotes the accepted belief of trinity of the creator of 
the world (sansari), sustainer (bhandari) and destroyer 
(deebaan).  Guru Nanak makes clear that the source of 
the power of creation, sustenance and destruction is 
one and more importantly, not with the trinity but 
elsewhere – Eka Mayee. The accepted trinity is the 
three children of the one mother Creator. It is the 
mother who creates her children, not the other way 
around.   
 
Guru Nanak thus deconstructs the notion that each 
portion of the trinity is supreme.  Supremacy is to the 
Higher Creator who created these powers.  Guru Nanak 
further deconstructs the notion that the trinity is 
autonomous, separate and sovereign – by use of the 
word “Cheley” for the trinity – they are followers of the 
Command and subject to the command themselves, but 
not masters.  As followers, the origin of their powers is 
not self-derived.  In pauree 26 Guru Nanak describes 
Bhrama as singing the praises of the Supreme Creator – 
Gavan Tudhno Esar Bhrama Devi.  This verse 
underlines the master – chela relationship: it is the 
chela who sings praises of the master, never the other 
way around.  In pauree  35 of Japji, Guru Nanak says, 
“Ketey Bhrama Ghaarat Ghraeeay, Roop Rang Key 
Ves”  The creator has created countless Bhramas.  In 
essence, then Guru Nanak is deconstructing the notion 
of Bhrama being the single creator. Instead, Guru 
Nanak is saying that the Single Creator created a 
multitude of other creators of various types and forms 
of which Bhrama is but one. So because God can create 
a million Bhramas, and Bhrama cannot create a single 
God, it is clear as to who the ultimate creator is.   

Within the 1430 pages of the GGS, Bhrama, Vishnu, 
and Shiv are mentioned countless times in a variety of 
aspects – but always as creation. For instance Bhagat 
Kabir asks rhetorically on page 331 of the GGS  
Jhagra Ek Niberho Raam (Kindly settle this dispute, 
God). Bhrama Bda Kay Jaas Upaiya (Is Bhrama larger 
than that that created him?). Again on page 441: 
Sarpnei Tay Upar Nahi Baliya. Jin Bhrama Bishen 
Mahesh Chaleya – None is beyond the worldliness of 
maya. Even Bhrama, Vishnu and Shiv got deceived 
into it.  Guru Nanak says on page GGS 227: Prithmay 
Bhrma Kaley Ghar Aiya – and (just like the rest of 
creation) Bhrama entered the house of death. On Page 
231 GGS Guru Amar Das writes: Bhrama Mool Ved 
Abhiasa – Bhrama is the founder of the study of 
Vedas. On page 359 of the GGS Guru Arjun writes:  
Paye Thagauli Sabh Jag Moheya. Bhrama  Bishen 
Mahadeo Moheya – Maya has  bewitched Bhrama, 
Vishu and Shiv.  
 
 The sum total of such mentions provide us with the 
most fundamental, most basic and most primary 
difference between Sikhi and Hinduism – namely that 
in Hindu spirituality Bhrama is the one creator, while 
in Sikhism Bhrama is part of the multitude of God’s 
unlimited creation and subject to the laws of 
creation such as worldliness, maya and death. In Sikhi 
therefore, the Hindu god of creation was not beyond 
creation himself.  In Hinduism, Shiv is the primary 
God of death, but in Sikhism Shiv was subject to death 
himself. Only the Eka Mayee is above birth, death and 
everything in between – hence Akaal Moorat 
(timeless), Ajooni  (beyond life) and Saibhang (beyond 
creation)  are basic Sikh descriptions of God. The 
difference between Hinduism and Sikhism on the 
notion of God is thus fundamental and as immense 
as it can be between the Creator and creation.   
     
What about the belief regarding creation itself? The 
root Hindu belief is that this creation is a myth. 
Creation is unreal in Hinduism. It is an illusion.  
Sikhism’s position is that the creation is not only real, 
but that God resides within His creation. Because God 
– a real entiry - resides within His entire creation, the 
latter cannot be an illusion.  The term “Karta Purakh” 
in the mool mantar depicts such a position.  He is not 
just a Creator, but a Creator Being. Creator Being 
means He is  the essence of all that is created. He 
creates all and resides within all as the soul of creation.  
On page 83 of the GGS, Guru Nanak says Kudrat Kar 
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Kay, Vasia Soey. He created (kar kay) the creation 
(kudrat) and resides (vasia) within it.  On page 998 of 
the GGS, Guru Arjun similarly writes:  Sabh Meh Ek 
Niranjan Karta, Sabh Kar Kar Vekhey Apey Chalta. 
The one detached Creator creates all and attaches 
Himself within all. He oversees all his Creation and its 
running. In Sikhism therefore, God is real. So is His 
creation. But the Sikh is to see God as the permanent 
reality and creation as a reality subject to the wishes 
and desires of the Creator. His creation will remain real 
as long as He wants to keep it that way. Yes, life is 
transient, unpredictable and temporary.  But it is to be 
lived in a real way within a real world with the 
underlying emotion that we have to leave it behind 
someday. The difference between Hinduism and 
Sikhism on the notion of creation is thus 
fundamental and as immense as it can be between 
reality and illusion.       
 
It can be argued that the above two differences are 
intrinsic enough to create an entire plethora of 
divergence at the secondary levels.  There may thus be 
no real need to provide a “list” of differences per se. 
SECOND ISSUE: Within paragraph 8 of his letter, 
Sidhu writes:  “Guru Nanak did not condemn (the) 
janeu, but the falsehood behind it. He actually pleaded 
to get a janeu of a certain kind, which he will (sic) 
gladly wear. May I know, what is the difference 
between a janeu and a gatra or panj kakaars?”  
 
Guru Nanak’s views on the janeu are contained in 
numerous places within the GGS (page 351, 355, 471, 
903, and 951 for instance).  There is a difference 
between rejecting the janeu and pointing out the 
falsehood behind it.  Guru Nanak’s writings in the GGS 
indicate that he critiqued both the falsehood and the 
truths that were evident of the janeu.  This is a crucial 
point that Sidhu misses. The primary truths of the janeu 
were two. First, it was meant to denote the class of the 
wearer – different classes wore it differently and it was 
made of different material for different castes.  The 
second truth was that the janeu was denied to the 
female.  So when the janeu ritual was performed on 
young Nanak, he asked the pandit to explain to him 
why his elder sister Nanaki was not given one to wear.  
The pandit narrated the truth as it stood then – Nanaki 
would have been entitled to one had she been born 
male. Guru Nanak responded that if something was 
denied to one half of mankind, he would not be part of 
it.  He thus refused to adorn it. Here then – at the most 

simplistic level - lies the first difference between the 
janeu and gatra. One is gender specific, the other 
gender neutral.  The implications are severe in that 
one can be considered a symbol of discrimination 
while the other one of equality.  Nowhere is there a 
prohibition against the female with regards the 
gatra kirpan.  Then the Guru proceeded to enquire 
about the material that was used to make the janeu.  
The line of questioning depicts the depth of Guru 
Nanak’s concerns with both the truths and falsehoods 
of the janeu.  The pundits answer was also two fold – 
he described the quality of the cotton and the process 
of its construction and tied it to Guru Nanak’s 
perceived class (Khatri). Thus far the pandit was 
speaking about the truths of the janeu.  Herein then, 
lies the second difference. The gatra has no such 
class or creed distinctions, and the kakars are 
meant to unify its wearers.  In order to convince 
Guru Nanak to adorn the janeu, the pandit went on to 
narrate the spiritual aspect of the jeneu – in particular 
the fact that in the afterworld, the janeu would provide 
recognition for one’s spirituality.  Here, as far as Guru 
Nanak was concerned, the pandit was stepping into the 
arena of spiritual falsehoods. How could a piece of 
cotton, spun, woven and tied into specific number of 
knots have even an iota of spiritual essence?   Hence 
his famed critique on page 441 of the GGS:  Dya 
Kapah Santokh Soot, Jat Ghandee Sat Vat. Cotton (the 
basic ingredient of the janeu) is my compassion, 
contentment my thread, modesty the knot and truth the 
twist. This is the sacred thread of the soul; if you have 
it, then spin one.  Only such a janeu will not break, get 
soiled, be burnt, or lost. Blessed are those mortal 
beings, O Nanak, who wear such an adornment around 
their necks. The thread is bought for a few shells. It is 
weaved and put on while seated in a “holy” enclosure 
by the brahmin who acts as a guru in convincing the 
wearer to adorn it. But in death, even the brahmin’s 
sacred thread falls away, and his soul departs without 
it.”  
 
So Sidhu’s assertion that Guru Nanak merely 
condemned the “falsehood behind the janeu and 
pleaded to get a janeu of a certain kind, which he will 
(sic) gladly wear” is superficial.  In essence what 
Guru Nanak did was to (i) reject the truths of the janeu 
(ii) critique the falsehoods that sustained the janeu (iii) 
create a set of original truths for the janeu 
(compassion, contentment, modesty and truth) and (iv) 
benchmark the role and position of symbols (in this 
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case the janeu, and elsewhere other symbols such as 
yogi ear-rings, begging bowls, Islamic prayer mat etc) 
within spirituality for Sikhs to apply in their own 
spiritual journeys. It is this fourth objective that is 
primarily crucial to followers of Guru Nanak’s Sikhi. 
The first three objectives are supportive in nature – 
helping. Illustrating, and persuading the believing Sikh 
to get to the fourth part. 
 
In essence then, there is no similarity in the truths 
that are embodied within the janeu and the gatra 
and kakars. In fact, the truths are at opposing 
spectrums.  The khande da pahul and subsequent 
wearing of the panj kakars and the accompanying 
injunctions of rehat are testimony of the absence of 
gender, caste or class biases within humanity. The SRM 
allows for both males and females to be equally part of 
the pahul administering pyares.   
 
It goes without saying that if Sikhs allow the gatra and 
their kakars to be tied to the same spiritual falsehoods 
of the janeu, then there would be no difference between 
the two – at the level of falsehoods, that is.  Any Sikh 
who claims that his gatra or kakars indicate his higher 
standing than those who don’t adorn them is as guilty 
the brahmin that was critiqued by Guru Nanak. Any 
Sikh who claims his/her  gatra would act as his visa for 
entrance into the heavens would be as disappointed as 
the pandit who came in enthusiasm to put a janeu on 
Guru Nanak but went back questioning his own sacred 
thread.  Any Sikh who claims a female is unworthy of a 
gatra herself, or unqualified to be part of the pahul 
administering pyares would be best advised to re-read 
Guru Nanak’s verses on page 471 of the GGS as 
reproduced above.   
 
Since SB editorials have been the point of conception 
of Sidhu’s passionate letter a point or two relating to 
them may be necessary. I have kept in my personal 
collection - from as long as I discovered the SB – all 
editorials.  The   courageous, thought provoking and 
passionate Sikhi writing style therein is in stark contrast 
to the politically correct, condescending or free-for-all 
mela type worthless writing that has come to plague a 
majority of our online publications. May Waheguru 
Bless the Sikh Bulletin abundantly.    

 
***** 

 

COMMENTARY ON THE BOOK  
‘SIKH RELIGION AND HINDUISM’  

AUTHORED BY S. GURBACHAN SINGH SIDHU 
 
My first introduction to S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu 
came about in 1992 when on a visit to London we 
visited the Sikh Missionary Society’s book store in 
search of a volume of Guru Granth Sahib. While there 
I ran into a treasure trove of pamphlets on various 
topics relating to Sikhism, in English. I helped myself 
to all of them. They were all authored by him.  
 
In 1996 responsibility to administer a Gurdwara fell 
upon me but I did not know much about the faith that I 
was born into and I did not want to operate this 
Gurdwara as all the other Gurdwaras because I knew 
this much, Sikhism is neither being practiced nor 
preached in any of the Gurdwaras that I knew of. In 
1998 I resorted to distributing an open letter, “In 
Search of Sikhs”. That produced positive results but it 
also created a problem; where to find authentic 
literature on Sikhism and also in English for the 
Diaspora youth. I still had my collection of Mr. 
Sidhu’s pamphlets and I tracked him down to his 
house in United Kingdom. 
 
He graciously not only accepted my phone call but 
was also very supportive of our effort to produce 
literature on Sikhism in English for the Diaspora 
youth. Our initial conversation over the phone resulted 
in his book ‘Sikh Religion and Christianity’ in 2001 
because most Sikh families live in those countries 
where Christianity is the dominant religion. Same 
year, in quick succession, saw the publication of ‘Sikh 
Religion and Islam’, followed by ‘An Introduction to 
Sikhism’ (2003) and ‘Panjab and Panjabi’ (2004). He 
has written many more books since but we were able 
to publish only these four because by April 2005 we 
were history. 
 
Our demise began on October 26th 2003, the day we 
held the First World Sikh Convention in Chandigarh. 
This convention was entirely funded by Diaspora 
delegates who had been coming to Roseville, 
California since 1999, to our annual conferences. The 
thrust of the Convention was to bring about 
Reformation in Sikhism. Establishment, headed at that 
time by Manjeet Singh Calcutta as Secretary of the S. 
G. P. C. and Vedanti as the Jathedar of Akal Takhat, 
vehemently opposed it and even went to the extent of 
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denying us three venues, one after the other, for holding 
the Convention. The third venue was finally forced to 
concede by court order obtained on Divali day, a 
Saturday, one day before the Convention. By the time I 
returned home, a rival Gurdwara, a mile or so from us 
on a three year lease at $8,300.00 per month, was 
already in business. 
 
But the mere occurrence of this Convention generated 
so much interest in Diaspora that in 2004, on demand, 
Prof. Gurtej Singh and I held six conventions in six 
countries in six weeks at Kuala Lumpor, Sidney, 
Toronto, Philadelphia, London and Chandigarh, in 
addition to smaller gatherings in Bangkok, Thailand 
and Vancouver, Abbotsford and Calgary, in Canada. By 
this time, as is the destiny of Gurdwaras, one Gurdwara 
had split into two because of power struggle and we had 
introduced reform in the form of dropping ‘pratham 
bhagauti’ from Ardas, banning Akhand Paths and 
recitation of three banis from the so called Dasam 
Granth that are part of khande-di-pahul ceremony. 
After Vaisakhi 2005, the reform Gurdwara ceased to 
exist for lack of Sangat. So much for spirit of reform 
and hunger for knowledge of Sikhi among Sikhs. It was 
during this second convention in Chandigarh that I and 
Mr. Sidhu met for the first and only time when he made 
a special effort to drive to Chandigarh for a short visit 
with me while he was in India during his regular annual 
visits to hold free eye and other clinics. 
 
By this time it had become clear to me that in spite of 
too many Hindu practices that had crept into Sikhism, 
Sikhism had nothing in common with Hinduism. With 
that thought in mind I approached Mr. Sidhu about 
writing a book comparing Sikhism and Hinduism. He 
did not say yes and he did not say no because he knew 
that unlike the three occidental religions based on a 
particular religious scripture and Sikhism, Hinduism 
has no such one religious scripture. And, of course, he 
is sensitive to the feelings of Hindus who could feel 
hurt by the comparison. 
 
He has written so many books on Sikhism but in my 
mind this is his most important work, and I hope it 
receives widest possible circulation in Panjab, in 
addition to Diaspora, so that our youth can discover the 
treasure our Gurus gave us that I missed out while 
growing up in India. I was so ecstatic to hear from him 
that he would like to send a draft of this book to me for 
my opinion. 

I have been privileged to read this draft and I express 
my gratitude to him for writing it. I also feel 
vindicated in my belief that other than the fact that 
Guru Nanak was born in a Hindu family, there is 
nothing in common between the faith he was born into 
and the faith he gave birth to. There is no better way to 
highlight the core concepts of this book other than in 
Mr. Sidhu’s own words: 
“Sikhism is based upon the writings of the Sikh Gurus 
inherent in the Granth Sahib. These writings are the 
basis of real Sikhism. Anything outside the Granth has 
a value for the Sikhs only if it agrees with what the 
Sikh Gurus have written. A close examination of the 
Guru’s philosophy proves without any shadow of 
doubt that Sikhism has nothing in common with any 
world religion except certain principles of ethics and 
moral norms which form an inalienable part of all 
religions.” 
 
“I have been reluctant to write on Hinduism. My first 
difficulty was to answer the question “Who is a 
Hindu?” 
 
“The idea in writing this book is to bring home the 
myths of Hindu religion to the notice of the Sikhs. It 
was the religion of their ancestors, a religion that they 
have now renounced. This will give them the 
opportunity to assess whether their new adopted 
religion is any better than the one they abjured. In 
doing so, they will also find the basic differences 
between the two lines of thought.” 
 
“Vedant is full of contradictions. There are at least six 
different philosophies in it. One Granth says one thing 
another says the opposite. This causes confusion and 
disbelief. It was for this reason alone, if not for others, 
that Hindu scriptures were rejected by the Sikh Gurus. 
Vedantic literature is also full of obscenities which are 
an anathema to morality. It supports class distinctions 
which are totally refuted by Sikhism. Sikhism is a 
unified system of beliefs which neither contradict each 
other nor are in anyway antisocial. They gravitate 
around the worship of one God.” 
 
“It is absolutely wrong to say that the Sikh Gurus 
have borrowed any material from the Vedas 
because the Granth Sahib clearly criticizes the 
Vedas and rejects them out rightly as useless and 
misleading.” 
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“This makes Hinduism a leading light of 
inequality.” 
 
“According to Sikhism world has seen millions like 
Ram Chandars and Krishnas. They were rulers 
promoted as spiritual giants. According to Sikhism they 
could not understand God much less be one.” 
 
“The Sikhs believe that the society needs 
Knowledge (gian) and it is only through knowledge 
(gian) that things can be sorted out. Unfortunately 
gian has been denied to a large section of the 
people by the Hindu scriptures for a long time.” 
 
“Having read the Hindu scriptures and then the Guru 
Granth Sahib Swami Ram Tirath Dandi Sanyasi 
compared them both and wrote “Unlike the Puranas, 
this great Granth did not recognise any god or goddess 
as the Creator. Every writer of the Puranas extolled his 
own god or goddess to the skies and labelled other gods 
as the slaves. The multiplicity of gods thus generated 
caused dangerous dissentions in the Indian society. As 
a result India was enslaved by the foreigners for a long 
time. Even now this multiplicity of beliefs is an 
impediment in the path of national unity.  
 
The writers of Gurbani recognised only God as the 
creator of the universe and being omnipotent, the pivot 
of religious worship. They strongly condemned the 
stone worship preached by the Puranas and advised the 
people to traverse the road leading to the omnipresent 
God.” 
 
“Sikh Gurus rejected the Hindu scripture and the 
Hindu gods.” 
 
“Soon after Guru Gobind Singh’s death the Sikhs 
reverted to the forests and the caste system raised its 
head again under the influence of the Brahmans who 
had taken over the Sikh religious places. They distorted 
and misrepresented the tenets of Sikhism since there 
was nobody to counteract their nefarious designs.” 
 
“According to the Tantrics the best form of worship is 
the fullest satisfaction of the sexual desires of man 
therefore in Tantric worship sexual intercourse with 
any woman is prescribed as a part of worship. The Sikh 
Gurus condemned the Tantrics and their practices.”  
“Manu, the law giver of Hinduism, considered 
women impure, subservient to men, and lower in 

status. He disallowed them from listening to the 
Vedas.” 
 
“Manu labeled women as Satridhana (chattels). They 
were, therefore, no better than a Shudra. He expected 
them to remain under the guardianship of their father, 
brother, or husband throughout life. “In childhood, a 
woman must be subject to her father, in youth to her 
spouse. When her husband dies then to her sons, and 
the woman must never be independent.”              
(Manu V. 148) 
 
“Sati (Self immolation) has been a ritual among the 
Hindus for many centuries. The Hindu widows were 
forced to burn themselves in funeral pyres of their 
husbands.”  
 
“The custom of Sati was snubbed by the Sikh 
Gurus.” 
 
“Guru Nanak, the first Sikh Guru, openly stated 
that all human beings are equal in the eyes of 
God… not to let women commit sati or wear 
veils.” 
 
“Sikhism says that “one must read, understand 
and act upon the religious instruction only then 
can he attune to God.” It forbids the worship of 
statues and pictures and advises concentration on 
Gurbani for accumulation of spiritual merit 
through knowledge.” 
 
Preparation of this book, and his other books, has 
entailed tremendous effort and time by the author and 
all this not only for no financial gain but also 
involving personal out of pocket expenses since his 
books are not for sale.  Sikhs, as a nation scattered all 
over the globe, owe him our gratitude for not only this 
wealth of information but also as an example in sewa, 
a salient concept of Sikhism. We wish him good 
health, long life and continuation of this sewa. 
 

Hardev Singh Shergill 
President 

Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc. 
Editor-in-Chief 

The Sikh Bulletin 
editor@sikhbulletin.com  

May 21, 2010 
 

***** 
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GURU GOBIND SINGH IN THE EYES OF 
NON – SIKH HISTORIANS 

Compiled by Sawan Singh Principal (Retired) 
10561 Brier Lane, Santa Ana, California 92705. 

714 397 6316 
sawansingh85@gmail.com 

 
Syad Muhammad Latif, a famous historian, writes in 
‘History of the Panjab’ (1989 edition) : 
 “Historians agree in praising the great merits of Guru 
Govind Singh. In him were united qualities of a 
religious leader and a warrior. He was a lawgiver in the 
pulpit, a champion in the field, a king on his masnad, a 
faqir in the society of the Khalsa. He was the right man 
for the needs of the time”. (Page 270) 
 
“His preserving endurance in the midst of calamities 
and disasters was equal to his bravery and valour in the 
field, and , although he did not live to see his great ends 
accomplished, yet it acknowledged on all the hands that 
the conversion of a band of undisciplined Jats (given to 
rapine and plunder or to agricultural pursuits) into a 
body of conquerors and a political corporation was due 
entirely to the genius of Govind (Singh), whose history 
is closely interwoven with that of Sikhs as a nation. 
 Page (271)  
 
JD Cunningham, an eminent historian, writes in his 
book, “History of the Sikhs” (1915 edition):  
“The last apostle of the Sikhs did not live to see his own 
ends accomplished, but he effectually roused the 
dormant energies of a vanquished people and filled 
them with a lofty although fitful longing for social 
freedom and a national ascendancy, the proper adjuncts 
of that purity of worship, which had been preached by 
Nanak”.( Page 75.) 
 
Duncan   Greenless, a famous historian, has written in 
his book' The Gospel of the Guru Granth Sahib ( 
1975): 
 “Circumstances in the country had changed greatly; 
India was under the ruthless bigot  Aurangzeb, and 
there was no constitution, which could protect her 
people from his brutalities. Under him Hindus had no 
legal rights, and their temples burnt. 
 
There was nothing else to do but to submit like cowards 
or the resist like men. The Guru was forced into 
resistance by the incessant attacks of jealous Hill Rajas 
who could not tolerate the rise of Sikhism beside them; 

he used violence and the sword as the surgeon when 
all the means have failed takes up a knife. The evil of 
the day could be combated only in that way.”  (Page 
XCiX) 
 
W. Owen Cole in his book ‘Sikhism and its Indian 
Context’ 1469-1208 (1984 edition, London) writes:  
It is not to deny the importance of either religion or the 
struggle for freedom in his life, but it is to assert that 
his desire was for conditions in which his people could 
develop their way of life and worship in peace. Page 
266. 
 
Sir Gokal Chand Narang writes in his book 
‘Transformation of Sikhism’ (1960 ):  
“The seed, which blossomed in the time of Guru 
Goving Singh, had been sown by (Guru) Nanak and 
watered by his successors. The sword which carved 
the Khalsa’s way to the glory was undoubtedly, 
forged by Guru  Govind [Singh] , but the steel had 
been provided by Guru NanaK---.”( Page 17.) 
 
 Hari Ram Gupta, a very famous historian of the 
Punjab History writes in his book, ‘History of the 
Sikhs Volume 1’ (1984 edition):  
“The Guru gave the Khalsa the social idea  of equality 
and close brotherhood. There was to be no distinction 
of birth, caste, and class of colour. All were equal in 
social status, and had the same rights and privileges. 
He thus enunciated ninety years earlier the principles 
of liberty, equality and fraternity which formed the 
bedrock of French Revolution.”(Page 282.) 
 
 “The Guru’s four acts of crowing glory are : (a) 
creation of Khalsa, (b) bestowal of political 
sovereignty on the Khalsa, (c) the selection of 
Banda Bhadur for the establishment of the Khasa 
rule and (d) declaring the Holy GranthI as the 
eternal guru.”  ( Page 337. ) 
 
Anil Chandra Banerjee, an eminent historian from 
Bengal, writes in his book The Sikh Gurus and the 
Sikh Religion :  
 “His performance as a war leader is not to be judged 
by his apparent failure to humble his enemies. He 
prepared the ground for the war of independence and 
the emergence of the Sikh State after his death.”    
( Page 341) 
 
“ The new system of initiation, the abolition of 
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Masand system, the elimination of personal Guruship 
and the recognition of the authority of the ‘Panth’ 
appeared to be radical measures even though they were 
rooted in the past. “   (Page 348) 
 
Daulat Rai, and Arya Samaji Historian of the west 
Panjab, In his book ‘Sahib-E- Kamal Guru Gobing 
Singh (1993 edition) writes: - 
“It is extremely rare if not altogether impossible to find 
all the good qualities in one man. But the Guru was an 
embodiment of all round perfection. He was a poet, a 
religious leader, a religious and social reformer, an 
excellent planner and counselor and superb general. He 
was a poet whose verse was forceful and vibrant with 
emotions of every kind, and highly eloquent. As a 
reformer in the social and religious spheres he had no 
peer. In the battle-field he was a dauntless general 
unperturbed by the turn of events. He was a sagacious 
and far-sighted counselor, a true lover of his country, an 
unflagging champion of his people, an unrivalled 
martyr of his country.”  ( Page 154.) 
“ The Guru was able to infuse new blood and vigor in 
dying Hindu Nation. From Amongst the cowardly and 
supine Hindus, he created a new breed of virile and 
valiant people, the Khalsa, filled with the spirit of 
selfless service and self-sacrifice for the good humanity 
and the Glory of Akal.”( Page 175.) 

***** 
< siqgur pRswid ] 

is~K dI Ardws Aqy BgOqI 
Dalbir Singh [ds@dioptres.com] 

 
During the last two sessions held on 7th October and 4th 
November 2007, Dr. Tejpal Singh has already 
explained the importance and significance of the Sikh 
Ardaas as collectively accepted by the Guru Panth by 
virtue of SGPC’s Resolution No. 97 dated 3rd February 
1945, reproduced in the Sikh Reht Maryada ‘as 
amended subsequently’ (when?). However, due to time 
constraints, certain queries could not be taken up for 
discussion. Accordingly, I have been asked to 
participate so that discussion may proceed further.  
 
At the outset, I wish to share with the audience that 
“despite some ambiguities” now being raised, I have 
been following “Ardaas” twice a day after reciting 

Nitnem, as mentioned in the Sikh Reht Maryada. 
Whatever, comments are expressed here by me are for 
the sake of discussion only (why not to decide the 
issue?) because no individual or group has the 
Authority to modify SRM except by the Guru Panth 
(where is Panth that follows Guru Granth Sahib?) that 
too on the basis of collective Resolution passed by the 
Sarbat Khalsa (define this term) and officially 
conveyed by the SGPC (Is SGPC reliable? Why 
reverting its decision regarding Nanakshahi Calender?)  
Under Heading “Ardaas”, footnote is given in the Sikh 
Reht Maryada, which reads as below:      
  
# ieh Ardws dw nmUnw hY [ “ipRQm BgOqI” vwly Sbd Aqy 
‘nwnk nwm’ vwlIAW AMqlIAW do qukW ivc qbdIlI nhIN ho 
skdI [ (svwl pYdw huMdw hY ik koeI isK, j`Qydwr jW srb`q 
Kwlsw iksy nUM “nwnk” pd vrqx dI iejwzq dy skdw hY?) 
Aqy {jy vwr durgw, gurU swihb dI ikrq hY qW hor koeI 
ibMdIAW ikvyN lgw skdy hn?} 
 
It is thus essential to know why “Pritham 
Bhagauti…”, which is not enshrined in Guru Granth 
Sahib, was accorded the status of “Gurbaani, Divine 
Word” ? 
 
Various Sikh Authors and Scholars have pointed out 
that first stanza of “Ardaas” has been found to be lifted 
from “Vaar Durga Kee”, which has (55) Stanzas under 
Serial Nos. 1 to 55. Here, I will reproduce only two 
Stanzas i.e. First and the last though all Stanzas need 
to be studied (describing Devi Durga vs Demons’ 
wars): 
 
                    {inqnym gutkw / is~K rihq mrXwdw} 
vwr durgw kI                   < vwihgurU jI kI &qih ] 
< siqgur pRswid                    sRI BgOqI jI shwie ] 
sRI BgauqI jI shwie    vwr sRI BgOqI jI kI pwqSwhI 10 ] 
AQ vwr durgw kI ilKHXqy        ipRQm BgOqI ismir kY gur    
pwiqswhI 10                            nwnk leIN iDAwie] 
pauVI                             iPr AMgd gur qy Amrdwsu  
pRQim BgauqI ismrkY                 rwmdwsY hoeIN shwie ]  
gurU nwnk leI iDAwie [           Arjn hrgoibMd no ismrO   
AMgd gur qy Amrdws          sRI  hirrwie ] sRI hirikSn   
rwmdwsY hoeI shwie[    iDAweIAY ijs ifTy siB duiK jwie]           
Arjun hirgoibMd no                     qyg bhwdr ismirAY 
ismro sRI hir rwie [              Gr nau iniD AwvY Dwie ] 
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sRI hir ikRsin iDAwieAY              sB QweIN hoie shwie ]   
ijsu ifTy sBu duKu jwie [    
qyg bhwdur ismrIAY Gir nOinD AwvY Dwie [           
sB QweI hoie shwie [ 1 [ 
 
(Readers should note carefully the changes in 
“Headings”, spellings of many words) 
 
fw: rqn isMG j~gI Aqy fw: gurSrn kOr j~gI Anuswr, ies 
dy ArQ hn : 
 
pihlI pauVI:(sB qoN) pihlW BgOqI nMU ismrdw hW Aqy (iPr) 
gurU nwnk dyv nMU Xwd krdw hW [ (iPr) gurU AMgd, (gurU) 
Amrdws Aqy (gurU) rwmdws (nMU ismrdw hW ik myry) shweI 
hox [ (gurU) Arjn dyv, (gurU) hirgoibMd Aqy (gurU) sRI hir 
rwie nMU ismrdw hW [ (iPr gurU) sRI hirikRSn nMU AwrwDdw hW 
ijnHW dy drSn krn nwl swry duK dUr ho jWdy hn [ (gurU) qyg 
bhwdr dy ismrn nwl nO in~DW (^zwny)(Gr ivc) BjdIAW 
clIAW AwauNdIAw hn [(swry gurU mYnMU) sB QweIN shwiek 
hox[1 [ 
 
A^IrlI pauVI: suMB insuMB pTwieAw jm dy Dwm no [ ieMdR sid 
bulwieAw rwj AiBKyK no [ isr pr CqR iPrwieAw rwjy ieMdR dy 
[ caudI lokI CwieAw jsu jgmwq dw [durgw pwT bxwieAw sBy 
pauVIAw [ Pyir n jUnI AwieAw ijin ieh gwieAw [ 55 [ 
ieiq sRI durgw kI vwr smwpqMsqu suBmsqu [ 
 
ArQ: (dyvI ny) SMuB Aqy inSMuB nMU Xm-lok nMU qor id~qw Aqy 
ieMdr nMU rwj-iqlk (‘AiBKyK’) dyx leI sd ilAw [ rwjy 
ieMdr dy isr auqy CqR iPrw id~qw [ (ies qrHW) cOdW lokW ivc 
jgq-mwqw (durgw) dw XS Cw igAw [ durgw (spqSqI) dw 
pwT (ies vwr dIAW) swrIAW pauVIAW ivc ricAw hY [ jo 
ies (pwT) nMU gweygw (auh) iPr Awvwgvx dy ckrW ivc nhIN 
peygw [55[           
 
Under Sikh Reht Maryada, Sikhs are also advised:  
 
(e) Ardws krn vwlw sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy snmu~K KVo 
ky, h~Q joV ky Ardws kry [ jy sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI mOjUd nw 
hox qW iksy pwsy mMUh krky Ardws kro, pRvwn hY [ 
 
It would thus show that except individually at their 
private places, Panthic Ardaas is uttered in the presence 

of Guru Granth Sahib. Let us now try to understand 
the meaning of “Bhagauti” when mentioned in the 
Guru Granth Sahib. 
 
isrIrwg kI vwr mhlw 3 ] pMnw 88 ]  
so BgauqI jou BgvMqY jwxY ]  
gur prswdI Awpu pCwxY ]  
Dwvqu rwKY iekqu Gir AwxY ]  
jIvqu mrY hir nwmu vKwxY ] 
AYsw BgauqI auqmu hoie ]  
nwnk sic smwvY soie ]2]m:3 ]  
AMqir kptu BgauqI khwey ]  
pwKMif pwrbRhmu kdy n pwey ]  
pr inMdw kry AMqir mlu lwey ]  
bwhir mlu DovY mn kI jUiT n jwie ]  
sqsMgiq isau bwdu rcwey ]  
Anidnu duKIAw dUjY Bwie rcwey ]  
hir nwmu n cyqY bhu krm kmwey ] 
pUrb iliKAw su mytxw nw jwey ]  
nwnk ibnu siqgur syvy moKu n pwey ] 3 ]      
 
Hindus have labeled religious persons in accordance 
with the Deity (Isht) they worship; worshippers of 
Godess Durga/Bhagvati call themselves “Bhagautis”. 
At page 88 of the Guru Granth Sahib, Guru Amardas 
Sahib has re-defined Bhagauti by saying that he alone 
is  true Bhagauti, who has understood the Greatness of 
the Almighty God and has attained self-realization by 
Guru’s Grace. This has enabled him to control his 
wandering mind and meditate on One True God by 
overcoming all his vices. He recites the True Naam 
always by living a life of a selfless as non-entity. 
Such a Bhagauti, immersed in God’s love, is really 
great, and a true follower. By virtue of Guru Nanak 
Sahib’s enlightenment, Guru Amardas Sahib opines 
that such a Guru-minded person, ever singing the 
glories and virtues of the everlasting Supreme Entity, 
finally merges into the Eternal Truth. (2)  
 
On the other hand, a  hypocrite, engulfed in worldly 
falsehood, labeling himself as Bhagauti can never 
attain True God because he is filling his mind with 
filth by talking ill of others (backbiting). He is not able 
to cleanse his mind by cleaning himself out-wardly. 
He always finds fault with the devotee saints and their 
associates but suffers day and night by engaging 
himself in dual-mindedness. He performs tricks, does 
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everything else, except concentrating on True Naam. In 
the name of Guru Nanak Sahib, Guru Amardas Sahib 
says that such a person wastes his life by performing 
misdeeds and/or rituals because none has ever achieved 
emancipation without seeking blessings of the 
Almighty God. (3)      
 
isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] pMnw 71 ]  
BgauqI rhq jugqw ]  
jogI khq mukqw ]  
qpsI qpih rwqw ]  
 
At page 71 of the Guru Granth Sahib, Guru Arjun Sahib 
says that Bhagautis seek True God without following 
proper (Gurmat) ways while Yogis try to seek by 
performing Yoga whereas mendicants believe in 
attaining emancipation by meditating in isolation, 
suffering lot of physical stress un-necessarily. (Here 
Guru Sahib has condemned the ways adopted by 
Bhagautis, Yogis & Tapasvis.) 
 
gauVI suKmnI m: 5 ] pMnw 274 ]  
BgauqI BgvMq Bgiq kw rMgu ]  
sgl iqAwgY dustu kw sMgu ]  
mn qy ibnsY sglw Brmu ]  
kir pUjY sgl pwrbRhmu ]  
swDsMig pwpw mlu KovY ]  
iqsu BgauqI kI miq aUqm hovY ]  
BgvMq kI thl krY inq nIiq ]  
mnu qnu ArpY ibsn prIiq ]  
hir ky crn ihrdY bswvY ]  
nwnk AYsw BgauqI BgvMq kau pwvY ] 3 ] 9 ]  
 
In Sukhmani Sahib at page 274, please read the entire 
9th Ashtpadi. Guru Arjun Sahib has re-defined Aparas 
(un-touched), Pundit, Ramadas, Bhagauti etc. &  says 
that the real Bhagauti is one who is imbued with the 
love of True God ; has discarded the company of every 
evil person. Such a Bhagauti has rid himself of all 
doubts and dual-mindedness, and realises God 
everywhere, considering Him as the cause and effect of 
everything in the world ;  all  his vicious thoughts are 
eliminated in the company of true devotees and then 
such a  Bhagauti / true devotee possesses highly 
elevated mind, such Bhagauti serves God daily by 
serving humanity; in the name of God he is ready to 

surrender everything ; Gurbani (hirde charan sabad 
Satgur ko, Nanak bandheo pal) resides in his heart. 
Guru Sahib tells us that such Bhagauti is a true 
devotee ultimately realizes formless God in true sense. 
(3). So, in this third padi of 9th ashtpadi, Guru Sahib 
has described the virtues that a person should possess 
to be called a “Bhagauti” in real sense.      
 
rwmklI mhlw 5, pMnw 912 ]  
iknhI igRhu qij vx KMif pwieAw ]  
iknhI moin AauDUqu sdwieAw ]  
koeI khqau AnMin BgauqI ]  
moih dIn hir hir Et lIqI ] 2 ] 
 
Here also so-called hindu-saints having various labels 
are exposed.  Refer Var Asa:    
jqI sdwvih jugiq n jwxih  
Cif bhih Gr bwr ]  
 
At page 912, Guru Arjun Sahib says that some persons 
have made their abode in the forests, leaving their 
homes and some others have practiced complete 
silence calling themselves “Moni” (moin ivgUqw ikau 
jwgY gur ibnu sUqw ]” vwr Awsw)  as detached Yogis. 
There are some others, who describe themselves as 
dedicated worshippers of Devi Bhagvati. But, poor, 
humble and resourceless person like me has sought 
God’s asylum. (2) 
 
pRBwqI mhlw 5 ] pMnw 1347-1348 ]  
mn mih kRoDu mhw AhMkwrw ]  
pUjw krih bhuqu ibsQwrw ]  
kir iesnwnu qin ckR bxwey ]  
AMqr kI mlu kb hI n jwey ] 1 ]  
iequ sMjim pRBu ikn hI n pwieAw ]  
BgauqI mudRw mnu moihAw mwieAw ] 1 ] rhwau ] 

 
This is another interpretation (of hypocrites) of above-
quoted lines. At pages 1347-48 of the Guru Granth 
Sahib, Guru Arjun Sahib says that if the person’s mind 
remains engrossed by anger, at the height of egoism; 
worships Gods by performing various rituals; takes 
bath and then makes circles of saffron on his body and 
forehead, as a mark of Puritanism, but despite all these 
rituals, filth of his evil mind does not leave him. (1) By 
such rituals, way of worship, no one is able to realize 
True God because the mind is entangled in wordly 
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attractions but pose (mudra) is that of devotee of 
Bhagauti. (1 – Pause) 
 
As can be understood from above, “Bhagauti”, whether 
mentioned in the Vaar Durga Kee or in the Guru Granth 
Sahib, it does not denote “Akaal Purkh”, the Almighty 
formless God. Term “Bhagauti” only defines a disciple, 
devotee, follower, saint, etc. Whereas, Gurbaani, the 
Divine Word incorporated in the Guru Granth Sahib 
teaches us to “Pray always to the Almighty formless 
God”, and not before any person or any other deity 
even though that may be of great repute. 
 
In this respect following Quotes from Guru Granth 
Sahib clarify importance & concept of “Ardaas”, 
provided we understand the complete Shabds: 
 
sUhI mhlw 1, pMnw 762 ]  
ikAw mwgau ikAw kih suxI  
mY drsn BUK ipAwis jIau ]                            
kwr sbdI shu pweIAw scu  
nwnk kI Ardwis jIau ] 
 
pRBwqI mhlw 1, pMnw 1345 ]  
mnu qnu AwgY jIAVw quJ pwis ]  
ijau BwvY iqau rKhu Ardwis ] 
 
slok mhlw 2, pMnw 1093 ]  
Awpy jwxY kry Awip Awpy AwxY rwis ] 
iqsu AgY nwnkw Kilie kIcY Ardwis ]    
 
vfhMsu mhlw 3, pMnw 571 ]  
eyhu jgu jlqw dyiK kY  
Bij pey hir srxweI rwm ] 
Ardwis krNI gur pUry AwgY  
riK lyvhu dyhu vfweI rwm ]   
 
sUhI mhlw 4, pMnw 735 ]  
mY qwxu dIbwxu qUhy myry suAwmI  
mY quDu AwgY Ardwis ] 
mY hor Qwau nwhI ijsu pih krau bynMqI  
myrw duKu suKu quJ hI pwis ] 
 
gauVI suKmnI mhlw 5, pMnw 268 ]  

qU Twkr qum pih Ardwis ]  
jIau ipMf sBu qyrI rwis ]  
qum mwq ipqw hm bwirk qyry ]  
qumrI ikRpw mih sUK Gnyry ]  
koie n jwnY qumrw AMqu ]  
aUcy qy aUcw BgvMq ]  
sgl smgRI qumrY sUiqR DwrI ]  
qum qy hoie su AwigAwkwrI ] 
qumrI giq imiq qum hI jwnI ]  
nwnk dws sdw kurbwnI ] 8 ] 4 ] 
 
Awsw mhlw 5, pMnw 383 ]  
quD AwgY Ardws hmwrI  
jIau ipMf sB qyrw ] 
khu nwnk sB qyrI vifAweI  
koeI nwau n jwxY myrw ] 
 
soriT mhlw 5, pMnw 611 ]  
suxI Ardwis suAwmI myrY  
srb klw bix AweI ] 
pRgt BeI sgly jug AMqir  
gur nwnk kI vifAweI ]4]11]   
 
Bgq nwmdyv jI, pMnw 727 ]  
mY AMDuly kI tyk qyrw nwm KMudkwrw ]  
mY grIb mY mskIn  
qyrw nwmu hY ADwrw ] 1 ] rhwau ]   
 
sveIey mhly qIjy ky, pMnw 1395 ]  
iciq icqvau Ardws khau  
pru kih iB n skau ]  
srb icMq quJu pwis  
swDsMgq hau qkau ]  
qyrY hukim pvY nIswxu  
qau krau swihb kI syvw ]  
jb guru dyKY suB idsit 
nwmu krqw muiK myvw ]  
Agm AlK kwrx purK  
jo Purmwvih so khau ]  
gur Amrdws kwrx krx  
ijv qU rKih iqv rhau ] 4 ] 18 ]  
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However, in “Ramkali Sadd” page 923, Ardas is just of 
one line: 
siqguru kry hir pih bynqI  
myrI pYj rKhu Ardwis jIau ] 
 
(Note: Sikh Reht Maryada under the heading “Gurmat di Rehni” has 
contradictory clauses regarding Ardas, clarified in my book “Dasam 
Granth di Asliyat”. Bhagauti also has been discussed under 
“Shahbaz Khalsa articles on Chandi. Dalbir Singh) 

 
***** 

 
A GREAT WAY TO START THE NEW YEAR 

Deepak Chopra 
 
Physical well being is inseparable from emotional well 
being. Happy people are healthy people. The wisdom 
traditions of the world tell us that happiness does not 
depend on what you have, but on who you are. As we 
begin the New Year, it may be worthwhile to reflect on 
what really creates happiness in us. The following ten 
keys may give us some insight.   
 
1. Listen to your body's wisdom, which expresses itself 
through signals of comfort and discomfort. When 
choosing a certain behavior, ask your body, How do 
you feel about this? If your body sends a signal of 
physical or emotional distress, watch out. If your body 
sends a signal of comfort and eagerness, proceed.  
 
2. Live in the present, for it is the only moment you 
have. Keep your attention on what is here and now; 
look for the fullness in every moment. Accept what 
comes to you totally and completely so that you can 
appreciate it, learn from it, and then let it go. The 
present is as it should be. It reflects infinite laws of 
Nature that have brought you this exact thought, this 
exact physical response. This moment is as it is because 
the universe is as it is. Don't struggle against the infinite 
scheme of things; instead, be at one with it.  
 
3. Take time to be silent, to meditate, to quiet the 
internal dialogue. In moments of silence, realize that 
you are recontacting your source of pure awareness. 
Pay attention to your inner life so that you can be 
guided by intuition rather than externally imposed 
interpretations of what is or isn't good for you.  
 
4. Relinquish your need for external approval. You 
alone are the judge of your worth, and your goal is to 
discover infinite worth in yourself, no matter what 

anyone else thinks. There is great freedom in this 
realization.  
 
5. When you find yourself reacting with anger or 
opposition to any person or circumstance, realize that 
you are only struggling with yourself. Putting up 
resistance is the response of defenses created by old 
hurts. When you relinquish this anger, you will be 
healing yourself and cooperating with the flow of the 
universe.  
 
6. Know that the world 'out there' reflects your reality 
'in here.' The people you react to most strongly, 
whether with love or hate, are projections of your inner 
world. What you most hate is what you most deny in 
yourself. What you most love is what you most wish 
for in yourself. Use the mirror of relationships to guide 
your evolution. The goal is total self-knowledge. 
When you achieve that, what you most want will 
automatically be there, and what you most dislike will 
disappear.  
 
7. Shed the burden of judgment and you will feel much 
lighter. Judgment imposes right and wrong on 
situations that just are. Everything can be understood 
and forgiven, but when you judge, you cut off 
understanding and shut down the process of learning to 
love. In judging others, you reflect your lack of self-
acceptance. Remember that every person you forgive 
adds to your self-love.  
 
8. Don't contaminate your body with toxins, either 
through food, drink, or toxic emotions. Your body is 
more than a life-support system. It is the vehicle that 
will carry you on the journey of your evolution. The 
health of every cell directly contributes to your state of 
well being, because every cell is a point of awareness 
within the field of awareness that is you.  
 
9. Replace fear-motivated behavior with love-
motivated behavior. Fear is the product of memory, 
which dwells in the past. Remembering what hurt us 
before we direct our energies toward making certain 
that an old hurt will not repeat itself. But trying to 
impose the past on the present will never wipe out the 
threat of being hurt. That happens only when you find 
the security of your own being, which is love. 
Motivated by the truth inside you, you can face any 
threat because your inner strength is invulnerable to 
fear.  
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10. Understand that the physical world is just a mirror 
of a deeper intelligence. Intelligence is the invisible 
organizer of all matter and energy, and since a portion 
of this intelligence resides in you, you share in the 
organizing power of the cosmos. Because you are 
inseparably linked to everything, you cannot afford to 
foul the planet's air and water. But at a deeper level, 
you cannot afford to live with a toxic mind, because 
every thought makes an impression on the whole field 
of intelligence. Living in balance and purity is the 
highest good for you and the Earth.  

Posted by Deepak Chopra 

 
***** 

 
GURU NANAK SHRINE IN BAGHDAD LIVES 

ON IN MEMORIES 
Tribune, Baghdad, January 27, 2011 

 

A desolate courtyard surrounded by fields of mournful 
graves is all that remains of an ancient shrine to Guru 
Nanak inside a sprawling Muslim cemetery in 
Baghdad.War, insurgents or looters have wiped any 
trace of a historical footnote that had preserved the 
memory of Guru Nanak’s 16th-century journey through 
Arabia and his stay in Baghdad, hailed by Sikhs as an 
early example of inter-faith dialogue.  
 
“No one visits anymore,” lamented Abu Yusef, the lean 
and bearded Muslim caretaker, standing in the nearly-
bare patio where a disorderly stack of broken electric 
fans and a discarded refrigerator replace the prayer 
books and articles of Sikh worship that had furnished a 
shrine whose modesty mirrored the apparent humility 
of the man it honoured. “Before the war, a few Sikh 
pilgrims would occasionally arrive,” Abu Yusef said, 
referring to the US-led invasion that toppled former 

dictator Saddam Hussein and unleashed an unending 
cycle of violence.  
 
“Once or twice we even had western tourists. Last 
year, after a very long time, a Sikh man came from 
Dubai who promised to return and rebuild the shrine. 
But since then, nobody,” he said with a resigned shrug.  
When they came, the pilgrims would stay a night or 
two and convert the shrine into a temple, Abu Yusef 
recalled. “They slept in the courtyard, where they also 
cooked large quantities of food to share after worship 
with whoever came along,” he remembered, pointing 
to the places in the roofless, sun-beaten enclosure with 
whitewashed walls and a plain concrete dais that had 
housed prayer books, painted portraits of the guru and 
a prized stone plaque from the 16th century.  
 
What is known about the origins of the site, which lies 
today inside central Baghdad's expansive Sheikh 
Marouf cemetery that adjoins a disused train station 
where decaying railroad cars rest frozen on rusted 
tracks, is gleaned from scant historical sources. One is 
a Punjabi hymn by the poet and philosopher Bhai 
Gurdaas, written several decades after the visit. — 
AFP 

 
***** 

 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor: 
 
I appreciate your efforts to connect Sikhs to their 
community and Gurbani. Following is my commentary 
on Mr. Dhillon's article. It is not a criticism but a 
suggestion we must keep in our minds as we interpret 
Gurbani. If you feel, you can publish this letter. 
 
It is nice to know that person like Mr Karminder Singh 
dhillon Ji is sharing his interpretation of Japji with 
Sikh bulletin's readers.  
 
It is advisable to understand Guru Nanak before 
interpreting his Bani who wrote not only for 
intellectuals but also for commoners. I mean what he 
feels, what he experiences and how he shares it with 
others; we must understand that. We are indeed being 
kept away from the truth Guru Nanak has shared with 
others by the preachers who do not do their home 
work. 
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Mr Dhillon says that in stanza 28, the Guru addresses
it to “self’ instead of addressing it to Yogis. His 
argument is that it is not written for Yogis because
they are not going to read it. The Guru also addresses
the Muslim practices like performing Niwaz in
hypocritical way  in his Bani, does it mean Guru
Nanak addresses to “self” about the nimaz because
Muslims are not going to read it?  Many interpreters of
Jap ji only explain these verses by guessing about “a 
meeting of the Guru with the Yogi in concept of Jap
Ji’; nonetheless, it is important to express the
terminology of the Yogis to decipher the application of
the idea expressed in the verses. It is not for the “self” 
but for the “followers” because “the Guru’s self”
doesn’t need it as it's already absorbed in it. The Guru 
takes on "the outer show" that doesn’t bring inner
purity  as purity cannot be blended with impurity. That 
is all. The word in Gurmukhi “karahi” used in stanza
28 of Japji cannot be omitted to prove that it is written
for the “self” as Mr. Dhillon claims. “Karahi [ ਕਰਿਹ ] 

is used in an assertive form which means:’ if you do
it” not “If I do it.”  
 
I agree hundred percent with Mr. Dhillon that  the so 
called preachers cook up various stories to interpret
Gurbani which are uncalled for, and it is not fair to
make stories about the divine shabadas. 
 
JapJi is an experience not a thought. 
 
Never look at Guru Nanak as a maturing person in his
last days. We really don’t know when Guru Nanak
wrote Japji; therefore no guesses. If other people guess
about the writing time of the bani or the people to
whom the Bani is addressed and then we guess about
the Bani, we belong to the same category. We just
don’t know when it was penned down. What we have
is his Bani filled with gems and jewels. 
 
Please remember the love for the God, the humanity
and the nature Guru Nanak promotes through out his
Bani; we must feel it to know it. Please see how the
poet quoted below does the same: 
 
As you start to walk out on the way 
The way appears. 
As you cease to be 
True life begins. 
As you grow smaller 
This world cannot contain you. 

You will be shown a being 
That has no “you” in it. 
 
Rumi was on this planet before Guru Nanak but he 
thinks more like Guru Nanak’s Sikh. 
Note: the poem taken From “Mystical poems of Rumi” 
 

Regards, G Singh [gursoch@yahoo.com]

 
***** 

ArQ ik AnrQ ? 
(pu`qR dw jnm ) 

gurbcn isMG is`DU AYm.ey 
nNOitMGm (ieMglYMf) 

28.11.2010 
 

dyKx iv`c AwieAw hY ik BwvyN gurU swihbwn ny lVky 
lVkI iv`c koeI iBMn Byd nhIN kIqw qW vI kyvl lVikAW 
dy hI jnm idn Awidk mnwey jWdy hn [Aijhy mOikAW qy 
kyvl auh Sbd cux ley jWdy hn ijnHW iv`c Sbd 'puqR' 
jW 'bMnw' AwauNdw hY [ Aijhw krn vyly Sbd dy ArQW 
Awidk dw koeI i^Awl nhIN r`iKAw jWdw [hyT ilKy do 
Sbd Awm pVHy jWdy hn[ 
 

1. puqIN gMF pvY sMswir (pMnw 143) 
2. prmysr id`qw bMnw (pMnw 627) 

 
iDAwn nwl dyiKAw jwvy qW ieh cox iblkul Zlq hY [ 
ienHW SbdW dw koeI vI sbMD pu`qr nwl nhIN juVdw [ 
pihly Sbd nUM hI lY lvo [ ies iv`c gurU jI ivCoVw jW 
iv`Q invwrx (physical/spiritual separation) dw izkr 
krdy hoey 10 sMswrk audwhrxW idMdy hn ik iks qrHW 
ivgVy sMbMDW nUM suDwirAw jw skdw hY [ Sbd dy AMq iv`c 
Awpxw ivcwr spStqw nwl idMdy hn ik jy ivCoVw 
pRmwqmw nwl ipAw hovy qW auh kyvl vwihgurU dI isPq 
slwh nwl hI dUr ho skdw hY [AMqlI quk hY, " nwnku 
AwKY iehu bIcwru, isPqI gMFu pvY drbwir"[ ieho swry 
Sbd dw swr  hY Aqy ieho isKSw dyx leI swry Sbd dI 
rcnw kIqI geI hY Aqy Awm jIvn ivcoN 10 audwhrx 
id`qy gey hn [zwhr hY ik ies Sbd nUM p`uqr dy jnm 
nwl joV ky p`uqrW dI vifAweI smJxw TIk nhIN [gurmq 
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iv`c ikDry vI lVky lVkIAW iv`c Prk dI g`l nhIN kIqI 
geI [ jy kr iksy Sbd iv`coN ie`k quk nUM cux ky hI swrw 
Sbd ie`ko ivcwr pRQwey smJ ilAw jwvy qW iesy sbd 
iv`clIAW qukW "AgnI gMFu pwey lohwru " "jW "mUrK gMFu 
pvY muih mwr" nUM cux ky "AgnI" jW "murK" dw jnm idn 
mnwauxw vI aunW hI shI hY pr "AgnI" jW "mUrKW" dy 
jnm idn koeI nhIN mnwauNdw [ 
dUsrI quk jo Awm hI p`uqrW dy jnm qy vrqI jWdI hY dw 
pRXog vI iblkul Zlq kIqw jWdw hY[ Sbd "bMnw" 
gurbwxI ivc kyvl hyT ilKy ArQW iv`c AwieAw hY:- 
 
1. PrIdw mOqy dw bMnw eyvY idsY (pMnw 1383)     
ArQ:- mOq dI v`t, mOq dw kMFw/iknwrw 
2. iksY kY sIv bMnY rolu nwhIN  (pMnw 853)  
ArQ:- Kyq dI v`t/h`d,cRWd/kbzy vwlw pwsw 
3. pRmysr idqw bMnw duK rog kw fyrw BMnw 
(pMnw 627) ArQ:- bMnH/ Awsrw/tyk/Et/Ehlw 
 
ies qoN ielwvw ies nwl imldw juldw Sbd hY "vMnw" 
ijs dw ArQ hY 'vMn' (ivAwh SwdI vyly lwaux vwlw 
vtxw) mL ky iSMgwirAw hoieAw lwVw (vMnVw) ijs nUM ies 
aupRMq ishry nwl hor iSMgwirAw jWdw hY [ ies Sbd 
(vMnVy) nUM vrq ky keI ielwikAW iv`c ivAWdHV muMfy leI 
ivAwh vyly znwnIAW gIq gwauNdIAW hn "m`Qy qy cmkx 
lwl myry vMnVy dy "[ Sbd "vMnw" gurbwxI iv`c ikDry vI 
nhIN vriqAw igAw Aqy smwj iv`c vI kyvl ivAwhW 
SwdIAW vyly hI vtxy vwly muMfy leI vriqAw jWdw hY [ 
puqRW dw jnm idn mnwaux vyly swfy igAwnI gRMQI m`lo m`lI 
hI ieh Sbd (vMnW) gurbwxI iv`c vwV ky ArQW dy AnrQ 
kr rhy hn [ 
 
myry ie`k dosq dy Gr pihlw b`cw hox qy AKMf pwT 
rKvwieAw igAw Aqy kIrqn krn vwly isMGW ny cwr Sbd 
pVHy 1. jo mWgy Twkr Awpxy qy soeI soeI dyvY (2) pUqw 
mwqw kI AsIs  Aqy (3) l`K KusIAW pwqswhIAW jy 
siqgur ndr kry [ AMqlw Sbd "prmysr id`qw bMnw duK 
rog kw fyrw BMnw" piVHAw igAw Aqy ies dy ArQ pu`qr 
prwpqI nwl kIqy gey [ hYrwnI ies g`l dI hY ik igAwnI 
jI ny ieh ArQ krn l`igAW iesy quk dw mgrlw A`Dw 
ih`sw vI AKoN Ehlyy kr id`qw ijs iv`c d`isAw hY ik 

"bMnw" imlx nwl swry duK rog dUr ho gey [ kI koeI mMn 
skdw hY ik ie`k b`cy dy jMmx nwl hI swrI dunIAW dy d`uK 
drd imt gey ? kI ies g`l dI gRMtI hY ik ieh b`cw 
v`fw ho ky SrwbI, kbwbI Aqy bdmwS nhIN bxy gw ? Pyr 
ieho Sbd ieh vI dsdw hY ik "sMqhu suK hoAw sB 
QweIN"[ kI ieh mMn ilAw jwvy ik A`gy leI dunIAW iv`c 
koeI duK nhIN rhygw qy ies b`cy dy jMmx krky swry sMswr 
iv`c hr QW su`K hI s`uK PYl igAw hY ? 
 
aupRokq ArQ krn aupRMq igAwnI jI ny b`cy dy bwp, dwdy 
Aqy pRvwr dIAW jo isPqW kIqIAW auh iblbul hI by mOkw 
sn[ b`cy dw bwp AnpVH, piqq Aqy inq dw SrwbI pyNfU 
sI Aqy dwdw jI keI swl qoN iksy bwhrly dyS iv`c jw ky 
muslmwn ho c`uky sn[ Aijhy prvwr nUM pRyrnw dy ky is`KI 
v`l pRyrn dI QW Awpxy hlvy mWfy leI gurU gRMQ swihb jI 
dI hwzrI iv`c by jw isPqW krnIAW Aqy gurbwxI dy 
SbdW nUM qRoV mRoV ky pyS krnw mhW pwp hY[ieh 
kIrqnIey ie`k priqSTq fyry iv`coN Awey sn Aqy fyirAW 
dw Prz bxdw hY ik Awpxy syvkW nUM gurbwxI dI 
durvrqoN krn qoN rokx[  
 
Sbd dw ArQ hY "vihgurU ny ikrpw krky (gurU gRMQ 
swihb dy rUp iv`c) ie`k bMnw (ElHw/ bMnH/Et) dy id`qw hY 
ijs nMU pwr krky bwrhrly ivkwr AMdr nhIN Aw skdy[ 
(gurbwxI qy Aml krky ivkwrW qoN KlwsI ho jwx kwrx) 
juigAwsU gurmuKW dy d`uKW dw fyrw nSt ho igAw hY [ ieho 
ijhy ivcwr hI siqgurU jI ny sIR gurU gRMQ swihb ivc 
AnykW hor QwvW qy vI id`qy hn ijvyN "rog sogu duKu vM\Y 
ijsu nwauu min vsY" (pMnw 963) ] "rog sog sB dUK 
ibnsY siqgur kI srnweI " (pMnw 395) ]dUKu rogu n Bau 
ibAwpY ijnI hir hir iDAwieAw (pMnw 544)[ d`uK rog 
bwxI dI isiKAw qy Aml krn nwl imtdy hn iksy dy 
jnm lYx nwl nhIN[ swrw Sbd hyT dy rhy hW qW jo 
pwTk ies dy ArQ smJx vyly dyK skx ik "bMnw" dy 
ArQ "p`uqr" TIk jwpdy hn jW "Et/Awsrw/bnH" Awidk 
? 
 
soriT m: 5 
prmysir idqw bMnw duK rog kw fyrw BMnw, 
And krih nr nwrI hir hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI] 
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sMqhu suKu hoAw sB QweI pwrbRhm pUrn prmysr  
riv rihAw sBnI jweI ] 
Dur kI bwxI AweI iqin sglI icMq imtweI ] dieAwl 
puK imhrvwnw hir nwnk swcu vKwnw ]          
(gurU gRMQ swihb pMnw 627) 
 
Aj klH SbdW dy ArQW nUM ivgwV ky ArQ krn dw ruJHwn 
vD irhw hY [ ies pwsy v`l SRomxI gurdvwrw pRbMDk 
kmytI Aqy gurdvwirAW dy pRbMDkW nUM ivSyS iDAwn dyx dI 
loV hY [jy kr ies pwsy v`l iDAwn nw id`qw igAw qW 
is`K Drm dI nuhwr hI bdl jwvygI [ Ago dy jy cyqIAY qW 
kwiequ imlY sjwie (pMnw 417)[ 
 

***** 
 
AKOqI dsmgRMQ dy pYrokwrW dy cwly 

eIrKw, ku&r, kmIngI qy nIcqw 
fw: hrijMdr isMG idlgIr 
hsdilgeer@yahoo.com 

 
  

gurU nwnk ny ijs is`KI dw prcwr kIqw sI aus ivc s`c 
sI ikauNik s`c r`b dw dUjw nW hY; aus ivc Drm sI; 
Drm cMgIAW ^UbIAW dw Dwrn krnw hY; aus ivc s`c 
Awcwr (sicAwr, Xwin s`c/r`b vrgw suBwA) sI, s`c 
Awcwr rUhwnIAq Aqy ienswnIAq dw isKr hY[ A`j 
bhuqy lok Skl sUrq qoN gurU nwnk swihb dy pYrokwr nzr 
AwauNdy qy ies dIAW PVHW mwrdy hn; ieh lok Drm dy 
‘Tykydwr’ hox dw dwAvw krdy hn qy au~cI au~cI AwpxI 
k`tVqw dw rOlw pwauNdy hn, pr Asl ivc ieh lok Drm 
dI bjwie ku&r vwlI izMdgI ijaUNdy hn; ieh sicAwr dI 
QW nIcqw dy DwrnI hn, Xwin ieh lok Drm Aqy r`b qoN 
iblkul ault hn[  

 
gurU nwnk dI is`KI imTqu nIvI nwnkw gux cMigAweIAw 
qqu (gurU gRMQ swihb, s&w 470) dI sI, aus ivc rosu n 
kIjY auqru dIjY (gurU gRMQ swihb, s&w 938) dI Srq sI; 
aus ivc invxu su AKru Kvxu guxu ijhbw mxIAw mMqu 
(gurU gRMQ swihb, s&w 1384) dI isiKAw sI; aus ivc 
haumY dIrG rogu hY…(gurU gRMQ swihb, s&w 466) dw 
sbk sI; aus ivc Drm qy ADrm dw mqlb smJwieAw 
hoieAw sI[ pr dMBI, pwKMfI, au`qoN is`K qy AMdroN swkq 
mq vwly, ibprn soc qy (imQhwsk) hrnw^s dy Awcwr 
vwly lok, aus bwbw nwnk dI bwxI dw pwT dMB qy idKwvy 

vjoN AKMf pwT kr kr ky qoqw rtn qW krI jw rhy hn, 
pr Asl ivc aunHW dI S^sIAq hm pwpI pwKMfI loBI 
(gurU gRMQ swihb, s&w 533), corw jwrw rMfIAw 
kutxIAw dIbwxu] vydInw kI dosqI vydInw kw Kwxu] 
isPqI swr n jwxnI sdw vsY sYqwnu] gdhu cMdin 
KaulIAY BI swhU isau pwxu] nwnk kUVY kiqAY kUVw 
qxIAY qwxu]  kUVw kpVu kCIAY kUVw pYnxu mwx] 
(gurU gRMQ swihb, s&w 790)  

 
glˆØI AsI cMgIAw AwcwrI burIAwh (gurU gRMQ swihb, 
s&w 85) vwlI hY; auh BweI gurdws dy bolW duKIAw 
dust dubwjrw bgul smwiD rhY iek tMgw (vwr 33, 
pauVI 15) vrgy pwKMfI qy dMBI hn; aunHW dI rUh ivc r`b 
nhIN gurU nhIN pr SYqwn qy swkq dw vwsw hY[ 

 
mYN pihlW g`l bwbw nwnk dI krn lgw hW iPr h`f bIqI 
dI krWgw[ gurU nwnk swihb dw sbk sI ik jy lok mwVy 
hn qW aus ipMf dw rwh C`f idE qy ‘vsdy rho’ kih ky 
A`gy cl pE; iek ipMf dy GtIAw lokW bwry gurU jI ny 
isr& eynw ikhw hY qy A`gy tur pey pr aunHW dy i^lw& 
morcw nhIN lwieAw[ pr A`j aus dy Drm dw Tykydwr 
AKvwaux vwly dMBI cODrI eyny nIvyN auqr cuky hn ik jy 
iksy nwl iksy nukqy qoN vKryvW ho jwvy jW iksy g`l qoN 
nwrwzgI ho jwvy jW iksy nwloN swQ tu`t jwvy qW nIcqw dI 
h`d qoN vI hyTW ifg pYNdy hn[ mYN 1984 ivc ieMglYNf 
ivcoN nwrvy Aw igAw; mYnUM nhIN sI pqw ik nwrvy dy is`K 
do DiVAW ivc vMfy hoey sn; mYN gurduAwry dy pRDwn sMqoK 
isMG dy Gr irhw sI qy dUjw DVw aus dw ivroDI sI; 
Swied purwxIAW ikVW hoxgIAW[ aus vyly qk myrIAW 
ilKqW bwry bhuq swry lokW nUM pqw sI, ies kr ky mYnUM 
Aksr lYkcr vwsqy lY jWdy sn; aunHIN idnI iek 
joigMdr isMG qIrvwlw nW dw swD vI au~Qy AwieAw 
hoieAw sI (auh AOrqW nUM muMfy vMfdw sI)[ mYN iksy swD nUM 
izMdgI ivc kdy m`Qw nhIN tyikAw qy aus nUM ik`QoN tykxw 
sI; dUjw auh ies g`loN vI iKJdw sI ik mYN vDIAw 
lYkcr krdw hW[ aus ny mYnUM k`tx vwsqy ieMglYNf ivcoN 
tivknhYm dy dIdwr isMG (jo mgroN srkwr dw eyjMt 
inkilAw) nwrvy ivc iksy nUM Pon krvwieAw ik idlgIr 
qW ieMglYNf ivcoN iek kuVI k`F ky lY igAw hY; jo AOrq 
idlgIr dy nwl hY aus nUM auh ie`QoN k`F ky lY igAw hY[ 
ikauNik mYN sMqoK isMG dy Gr ivc rih irhw sI aus dy 
ivroDIAW ny vI ieh prcwr SurU kr id`qw[ hor qW hor 
sMqoK isMG dy mn ivc vI S`k Aw igAw, pr Acwxk vyly 
dIAW do &oto jo aus ikqwb ivc Acwxk rih geIAW 
sn[ auh qsvIr nUM h`Q ivc PVI iek dm myry v`l 
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AwieAw qy kihx l`gw BweI swihb mYnUM muAw& kr dyxw mYN 
vI gunwh kr bYTxw sI[ mYnUM aus dI g`l smJ nw AweI; 
ikauN ik mYnUM Ajy qk pqw nhIN sI ik myry i^lw& ieh 
prcwr SurU kIqw jw cukw hY; sMqoK isMG ny Awpxy h`Q ivc 
myry ivAwh dI &oto PVI hoeI qy mYQoN muAw&I mMgI jwvy; myry 
pu`Cx qy aus ny isr nvW kr ky d`isAw ik myry qy myrI 
pqnI dy i^lw& ikho ijhw GtIAw prcwr ho irhw hY[ auh 
kihx l`gw jy mYnUM quhwfI ieh qsvIr Acwxk nw ids 
pYNdI qW mYN vI quhwnUM Zlq bMdw smJx dw gunwh kr 
bYTxw sI[ aus ny hI mYnUM d`isAw ik ieMglYNf dy Sihr 
tivknhYm dy dIdwr isMG ny ieh prcwr kIqw hY[ dIdwr 
isMG dw mslw ieh sI mYN aus grup dI A^bwr vwsqy kMm 
krn qoN nWh kr id`qI sI, qy dUjw, iek vwr aus ny jd 
Awpxy iek swQI kulvMq isMG bwry g`l kridAW ikhw sI 
‘aus dy Brw dw irSqw krvw qW dyvW pr auh suinAwry 
hn’ qy mYN ikhw sI ‘qusIN qW AMimRqDwrI ho qusIN qW ieM\ 
zwq-pwq nw soco’ (hwlW ik auh rwmgVHIAw sI qy Awpxy-
Awp nUM ‘sMGw’ ikhw krdw sI); bs eynI in`kI g`l dw 
gu`sw aus nIc bMdy ny ieh ku&r qol ky k`iFAw[ aus S^s 
dI Skl vyKo qW quhwnUM sB qoN vDIAw dIdwrI sUrq nzr 
AwvygI: aus dy Gr ivc gurU gRMQ swihb dw pRkwS, gol 
dUhrI dsqwr, aupr do c`kr, dsqwr qy KMfw qy hor 
pwKMf; Xwin au~qoN bIbIAW dwVHIAW qy AdroN kwly kW[ pr 
nIcqw nwrvy dy sMqoK isMG dy aunHW ivroDIAW dI vI h`d sIo 
ijnHW ny ku&r qoilAw! 
 
iek qjrbw mYnUM fYnmwrk ivc vI hoieAw[ aunHW idnW 
ivc myrI ikqwb ‘Kwilsqwn dI qvwrI^’ CpI hoeI sI 
ijs ivc mYN drjnW &otoAW id`qIAW hoeIAW sn qy ienHW 
ivc iek ivc sqnwm isMG dI vI sI[ 1991-92 ivc mYN 
qy jQydwr qlivMdr isMG QweIlYNf ivc Acwxk iml pey 
qy qkrIbn iek mhInw imldy Aqy g`lW krdy rhy; aunHW 
mYnUM bbr Kwlsw dy jnm Aqy ies dy AYkSnW bwry keI 
^u&IAw g`lW d`sIAW; aunHW ieh vI d`isAw ik sqnwm isMG 
ny iek KwVkU AYkSn ivc motr sweIkl dI frwieivMg 
kIqI sI qy puls nUM aus dw rwz iml igAw sI Aqy ies 
kr ky auh vwrMtf sI[ jQydwr ny mYnUM d`isAw ik aunHW ny 
sqnwm nUM nYpwl rwhIN XUrp k`Fx dI plwn bxweI[ 
sqnwm qy aus dw iek hor swQI nYpwl dy rsqy ivc sn 
ik iek jghauh iek kuVI lY AwieAw qy Srwb vI pIqI 
qy Kyh vI KwDI qy aus nUM ies krqUq dy bdly ivc qn^wh 
lweI geI sI; aunHW (jQydwr ny) mYnUM ieh vI d`isAw ik 
1983 ivc jrmn ivc aunHW nUM igR&qwr krvwaux ivc 
qrsym dy nwl-nwl aus dw vI h`Q sI[ jnvrI 1992 ivc 
mYN vwips nwrvy Aw igAw qy iksy ilKq ivc jQydwr 

qlivMdr isMG dIAW d`sIAW g`lW ilK id`qIAW[ ies ’qy 
sqnwm ny myry i^lw& swizSW GVnIAW SurU kr id`qIAW[ 
fYnmwrk ivc aus dw iek irSqydwr qy cylw (Swied aus 
dw nW gurbcn sI) rihMdw sI; mYN 1993 mwrc qoN 1997 
mwrc qk fYnmwrk irhw sI qy iPr iek swl nwrvy rih 
ky pMjwb Aw igAw sI[ sqnwm ny gurbcn rwhIN Awpxy 
kIqw gunwh Cupwaux leI aus g`l nUM myry nW lwauxw SurU 
kr id`qw ik idlgIr ny fYnmwrk ivc iek pwiksqwnI 
AOrq nUM CyiVAw sI qy mwr Kw ky B`j igAw sI[ mYN qW 
pMjwb rihMdw sI mYnUM ies prcwr dw ik`QoN pqw lgxw sI; 
ieh prcwr XkInn ApRYL 1999 qoN mgroN hoieAw hovygw 
ikauNik ApRYL 1999 ivc mYnUM pMjwb rihMidAW fYnmwrk 
gurduAwry dy pRDwn s. subyg isMG dI ic`TI AweI sI ijs 
ivc aunHW iSkvw kIqw sI ik mYN jd mwrc 1999 ivc 
knyfw igAw sI qW vwpsI ’qy kopnhygn ikauN nhIN 
auqirAw sI (auh ^q A`j vI myry kol hY); so XkInn 
ieh nIcqw vwlw prcwr 1999 dI ivswKI qoN bwAd 
kIqw igAw hovygw[ ^Yr g`l kr irhw sI nIcqw dI; 
sqnwm isMG ny Awpxy bdie^lwk dI nIcqw nUM lukwaux 
vwsqy myry i^lw& JUTw prcwr SurU krvw id`qw sI; ies 
ku&r nUM pMjwb ryfIE dy bdie^lwk gurdIp jgbIr qy 
surjIq GuMmx Aqy is`K cYnl dy dsmgRMQIey rxjIq rwxw 
ny vI prcwirAw[ 

  
2003 ivc  mohwlI knvYnSn hoeI sI pr aus mgroN ies 
dy AwgUAW ivc bysuAwdI Aw geI[ ies mgroN iek DVy 
ny iek ikqwbcw k`iFAw ijs ivc dUjy DVy dy AwgU dI 
pqnI dy i^lw& GtIAw g`lW ilKIAW hoeIAW sn; mYN, 
kMvr mihMdr pRqwp isMG qy do hor isMG (Swied mihMdr 
isMG joS qy jgmohx isMG igAwnI vI sn) dohW DiVAW nUM 
imly Aqy ies qrHW dy GtIAw prcwr qoN roikAw[ swfy 
kihx ’qy BwvyN hor kuJ qW nhIN hoieAw pr ZYr-ie^lwkI 
hmly zrUr bMd ho gey sn[ jy auh lok vI dsmgRMQIey 
huMdy qW Swied auh eynw vI nw krdy[ 
 
pr A`j dy dsmgRMQIey AYnI nIcqw ’qy auqr cuky hn ik, 
^ws kr ky ieMtrnY~t rwhIN vY~b sweItW ’qy Aqy &ysbu`k 
’qy pRo. drSn isMG, joigMdr isMG spoksmYn, ieMdr isMG 
G`gw Aqy hor dsmgRMQ ivroDIAW dy i^lw& nIc prcwr 
SurU kIqw hoieAw hY[ ienHW ny myry nW ’qy Aqy myrI &oto lw 
ky hI jwAlI AkwaUNt bxw ky bIbIAW nUM nIc mYsj Aqy 
ASlIl mylW Byj ky iPr aus dIAW &otoAW bxw ky ku&r 
dw prcwr kIqw qy kr rhy hn[  
 
mYnUM bhuq dyr bwAd pqw lgw ik ienHW ny iek`ly myry nW 
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vwly iqMn cwr AkwaUNt bxwey hoey hn; hor qW hor 
prmjIq isMG srnw qy ieMdr isMG G`gw dy jwAlI 
AkwaUNt vI bxwey hoey hn qy ienHW dy nW ’qy JUTIAW, nIc 
iksm dIAW mylW Byjdy rihMdy sn/hn[ ienHW kwrvweIAW 
dy ipCokV ivc Ajmyr rMDwvw, puls kYt lviCMdr 
flyvwl, bilhwr rwmyvwl, gurdIp jgbIr, rxjIq rwxw, 
kmljIq isMG ShIdsr vrgy nW nzr AwauNdy hn[ 
 
ies soc dy lokW dy ku&r dI iek hor kwrvweI hY nklI 
kwZzwq iqAwr krnw; ienHW ny sB qoN pihlW jnrl 
jsvMq isMG Bu`lr dy i^lw& rwA dI iek jwAlI ic`TI 
‘rlIz’ kIqI; iPr hrcMd isMG lONgovwl dy nW ’qy ieMdrw 
nUM ilKIAW jwAlI ic`TIAW iqAwr kIqIAW; ienHW ic`TIAW 
dy ip`Cy knyfw Aqy/jW ieMglYNf dI ieMtrnYSnl is`K XUQ 
&YfrySn jW jgjIq isMG cOhwn dw h`Q sI (mYN jsvMq isMG 
Bu`lr dy shI jW glq hox bwry jW lONgovwl dy h`k ivc 
koeI srtI&Ikyt nhIN dy irhw pr auh ic`TIAW iblkul 
JUTIAW sn)[  
 
ies mgroN jgjIq isMG cOhwn ny vI Aijhy JUTy dsqwvyz 
jwrI kIqy sn ijnHW ivcoN iek mnjIq isMG gRMQI kysgVH 
bwry vI sI (mnjIq isMG shI bMdw nhIN sI pr ieh ic`TI 
JUTI sI)[ bIqy idnIN pulIs kYt lviSMdr flyvwl ny vI 
rwA dy pYf ’qy iek Aijhw jwAlI ^q jwrI kIqw jo myry, 
spoksmYn Aqy dsmgRMQ ivroDIAW bwry sI[ ies JUTI 
ic`TI nUM pMjwb ryfIE dy dMBI gurdIp jgbIr Aqy is`K 
cYnl dy bdie^lwk rxjIq rwxw ny vI prcwirAw[ pr 
lok sB kuJ smJdy hn qy jwxdy hn ik ieh &rwf 
ic`TIAW hn[ auh smJdy hn ik Bwrq srkwr dI sB qoN 
vD ^u&IAw eyjMsI rwA dw d&qr, ijs ivc vVnw hI 
nwmumikn hY, aus ivcoN eynI AwswnI nwl dsqvyz corI 
kIqy jw skxw JUT Aqy &rwf hY[ 
 
ies swrw kuJ ’qy mYN hYrwn huMdw hW ik rwStrIAw is`K 
sMgq dy gurdIp jgbIr, rxjIq rwxw, bilhwr rwmyvwl, 
puls kYt lviCMdr flyvwl, jrmn dy sqnwm isMG, cOk 
mihqw fyrw Aqy ies dI ieMtrnYSnl is`K XUQ &YfrySn 
(ijs dy kbzy hyT ieMglYNf dy 5-10 gurduAwry hn), pMjwb 
ryfIE (jo surjIq GuMmx dw fyrw hI hY), dsmgRMQIAW dw 
is`K cYnl, ieMglYNf dw AKOqI bbr Kwlsw swry rl ky 
fw: idlgIr dy i^lw& jhwd KVHw kr ky Q`ly-au~qy qk dw 
swrw zor lw ilAw hY pr pMQ dI Awvwz nUM bMd nhIN kr 
sky; jy gurU nwl hovy qW ieh qW kI l`KW qwkqW vI 
kuJnhIN ivgwV skdIAW: 

jwim gurU hoie vil, lK bwhy ikAw ikjie] (gurU gRMQ 
swihb, s&w 1399) 

 
lyKkW ivcoN vI mYN iek g`l not kIqI hY ik kuJ lok eyny 
kmidl, kmzr& Aqy nIvIN soc dy hn ik jy qusIN aunHW 
dy iksy nukqy bwry nukqwcInI kr id`qI hY jW aus nUM r`d 
kr id`qw hY qW auh quhwfy p`ky duSmx nw shI sdIvI 
mu^wil& zrUr bx jWdy hn[ mYN inj nwl Aijhw slUk 
huMdw vyiKAw hY; mYN iek vwr iek blbIr isMG sUc nW dy 
bMdy dy iek nukqy nUM r`d kIqw sI; A`j aus g`l nUM 20 
swl hox lgy hn auh hmySw ikqy nw ikqy myry ’qy nIvyN 
drjy dw hmlw zrUr krdw hY (auN\ mYN aus nUM kdy nhIN 
imilAw); Aijhw hI iek qrlocn isMG nwhl nW dw bMdw 
AmrIkw ivc hY; bI.AYs. gorwieAw qy kuJ hor vI hn; 
myry ieh kihx dw mqlb sI kuJ lyKk vI bhuq 
kmzr&, CotI soc dy huMdy hn[ iehI g`l kuJ lIfrW ivc 
vI hY ik jy qusIN iksy dI ikqy nukqwcInI kr id`qI hY 
Aqy auh aus ’qy icVH igAw hY qW smJo ik auh quhwfw 
vYrI bx igAw hY[ iesy qrHW keIAW nUM iksy bMdy dy 
ielwky, zwq, ik`qy nwl vI byvjh n&rq huMdI hY[ kuJ 
lok iksy dI kwmXwbI ’qy eynw sVdy hn ik auh aus dy 
i^lw& kmIngI vwlw pRwpygMfw SurU kr dyNdy hn; 
spoksmYn dy s. joigMdr isMG Aqy mYnUM ies nIcqw dw 
sB qoN vD iSkwr hoxw ipAw hY[ 

 
ieh hY CotI soc dy lokW dI GtIAw drjy dI eIrKw, 
kmIngI qy nIcqw dw qrIkw qy aunHW dw ku&r[ ijhVy lok 
swfIAW dlIlW k`t nhIN skdy auh swfy i^lw& aunHW 
kmInIAW swzSW, cwlwkIAW qy byeImwnIAW dI vrqoN 
krdy hn ijhVIAW AKOqI dsmgRMQ ivcly 
‘cirqropwKXwn’, ‘ikRSn Avqwr’ qy AKOqI dsm gRMQ 
dIAW hornw ilKqW ivc isKweIAW hoeIAW hn; Xwin ieh 
AKOqI dsmgRMQ ivc pyS kIqw hoieAw ku&r dw jIvn vI 
ijaUNdy hn[ gurU nwnk swihb ny ikhw sI: ros nw kIjY 
auqr dIjY; pr ieh aus dI QW ‘cirqropwKXwn’ dw 
rsqw ApxwauNdy hn[ ieh is`KI nhIN swkq mq dy gRMQ 
(AKOqI dsm gRMQ) dy pwp dw rsqw hY[ ienHW ny  drbwrw 
isMG isaUxw nUM kql kIqw, pMjwb ryfIE dy s. jsbIr 
isMG ’qy hmlw kIqw; s joigMdr isMG spoksmYn dy kql 
dI keI vwr swizS kIqI, ieMdr isMG G`gw qy hmlw 
kIqw, pRo drSn isMG ’qy kwqlwnw hmlw kIqw; mYnUM kql 
krn vwsqy iqMn vwr koiSS kIqI hY[ ieh ienHW dI is`KI 
hY, drAsl ieh swkq hn, guMfy hn, dihSqgrd hn, 
ienHW nUM G`to-Gt is`K qW ieM\ nhIN kr skdw[ gurU 
nwnk dw sbk hY ‘rosu n kwhU sMg krhu Awpn Awpu 
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bIcwir (gurU gRMQ swihb, s&w 259) Aqy  jW ‘vsdy rho’ 
kih ky A`gy inkl jwxw; ^Yr mYN vI eynw kih ky b`s krdw 
hW ik ieh swkq Awpxy GurinAW Aqy fyirAW ivc ‘vsdy 
rihx’ Aqy iksy is`K ’qy ienHW dw prCwvW vI nw pvy[ 
ienHW pwKMfIAW, dMBIAW, bgilAW bwry Bgq byxI dy bol 
hn:  
imRg Awsxu qulsI mwlw] kr aUjl iqlku kpwlw] 

irdY kUVu, kMiT rudRwKM] ry l μpt, ik®snu 
ABwKM] (gurU gRMQ swihb, s&w 1351). 

kUiVAwrI rjY kUiV ijau ivstw kwgu KwveI ]  (gurU 
gRMQ swihb, s&w 646). 

BweI gurdws kihMdy hn: 
bgw bgy kpVy kir smwiD AprwiD invMdy] 

(BweI gurdws, vwr 17 pauVI 3). 
bwhru sucw DoiqAW AMdir kwlK AMiq ivgovY] 

(BweI gurdws, vwr 17, pauVI 18). 
 

***** 

<>siqgurpRswid 

hirmMdr ik drbwr swihb 
rwijMdr isMG(mu`K-syvwdwr),      

SRomxI Kwlsw pMcwieq, tYlI Pon: +91 98761 04726 
 

dws dw jnm BwvyN mOjUdw pwiksqwn dw hY, pr Ajy do ku 
swl dI aumr sI, jdoN dyS dI Aiq mMdBwgI vMf ho geI[ 
vMf qW vMf hoeI, pMjwb qW ijvyN zulm dI B`TI bx igAw[ 
fwktr ipqw nMU bhuq mwx sI, lMbw smW ho igAY ieQy syvw 
kridAW, Blw swnMU iksy kI AwKxY? kuJ idnW q`k SWqI ho 
jwvygI[ pr ijvyN gurbwxI dw Purmwn hY: 
 

“dwvw Agin bhuqu iqRx jwly 
koeI hirAw bUtu rihE rI”]{Awsw mhlw 5, pMnw 383} 

 
auh hirAw bUt bxnw Swied BwgW iv`c nhIN sI[ ipqw 
jI, ijnHW nMU AsIN swry dwrjI AwKdy sW, nMU pqw l`gw, 
duSmn cVH AwieAw hY, bs plW dI dyr hY[ Swied plW 
qoN vI G`t smyN iv`c hI, pirvwr nMU iKc-DUh ky inkl qury, 
ieh vI vyKx dw mOkw nw imilAw, iksy dy pYrW iv`c j`uqI 
jW isr qy p`lw vI hY ik nhIN? hW ies hwlwq iv`c vI 
ikRpwn cukxI nw B`uly[ AwiKr Coty-Coty b`icAW nwl ikMnw 
ku B`j lYxw sI? duSmn pYV npdw ip`Cy hI Aw ciVHAw[ 
ikRpwx dy DnI dwrjI ny ihMm`q nw C`fI, inqr pey mukwbly 
iv`c[ pr iek`lI ijMd ny ikMnI ku dyr sYNkVy dirMidAW dw 
mukwblw krnw sI? ShIdI pw gey[ iks nMU doS dyvW, aunHW 

dI Shwdq dw? ikauNik ijnHW ipCoN Awky bwkI swry 
pirvwr nMU bcwieAw, auh vI ausy kOm dy sn, ijs kOm dy 
dwrjI nMU koh koh ky ShId krn vwly Aqy swfy Gr nMU 
lutx vwly[ Prk isrP ieqnw sI, auh bwhroN hmlwvwr 
ho ky Awey sn, ieh Awpxy ngr dy, dhwikAW dy guAWFI, 
jo Kbr imlx qy mgr hI dOVy Awey sn[ 
  
kwPly nwl AMimRqsr phuMc gey[ bIjI (mwqw jI) dw, 
pRvwr nMU pwlx leI sMGrS SurU ho igAw[ swrI idhwVI 
imhnq mzdUrI krnI, pr suc`jI mW ny iek kmwl kIqI, 
AYsy hwlwq iv`c vI nw folI, Aqy nw hI gurU dw Et 
Awsrw C`ifAw[ Swied nw folx dw mUl kwrn vI iehI 
sI[ swnMU b`icAW nMU vI, gurU Gr dw ipAwr guVqI iv`c dy 
id`qw[ kMm qoN vyly nwl muVnw jW kuvyly, AwauNdy hI ieko 
gl huMdI, clo bytw pihlW ‘drbwr swihb’ drSn kr 
AweIey[ BwvyN AMdr bYTx dw suBwg pRwpq ho jwvy, BwvyN 
pRkrmW iv`c, kuJ smW bYT ky kIrqn zrUr suxnw[ 
Aksr pRkrmW iv`c kwr syvw vwly bwby bYTy hokw dy rhy 
huMdy, BwgW vwilE! ‘drbwr swihb’ dI pRkrmW dI syvw 
c`l rhI hY, iek do tokrIAW su`t ky jwE[ kdy pRkrmW 
dI syvw, kdy lMgr dI, kdy srovr dI[ kdy im`tI, kdy 
ryqw, kdy roVI, kdy gwrw[ do cwr tokrIAW su`t ky iek 
AjIb ijhw AnMd mihsUs huMdw[ QoVw pVHn- ilKx dI 
soJI AwauxI SurU hoeI, pRkrmW iv`c l`gy borf Aksr 
pVHn nMU imldy, ‘drbwr swihb’ dI pRkrmW iv`c nMgy 
isr nw clo, ‘drbwr swihb’ dI pRkrmW iv`c g`lW nw 
kro, kIrqn suxo, ‘drbwr swihb’ dy srovr iv`c 
ieSnwn krn lgy, Awpxy smwn dw Awp iKAwl rKo, 
Awid Awid[ ‘drbwr swihb’ Sbd mwns p`tI qy p`kw 
aukr igAw[ 
 
ijvyN gurbwxI dw hukm hY:  
“nik nQ Ksm hQ ikrqu Dky dy ] jhw dwxy qhW Kwxy 
nwnkw scu hy ]2]”{ mÚ 2, pMnw 653) 
 
ikrq AMimRqsr qoN cMfIgVH lY AweI, pr Aksr drbwr 
swihb dy drSn dw suBwg pRwpq huMdw irhw[ smyN smyN 
keI qbdIlIAW iDAwn iv`c AweIAW, ijvyN inSwn swihb 
dw rMg kysrI qoN bdl ky hOlI-hOlI Bgvw hoxw, ijsdw 
izkr dws ny injI qOr qy iml ky aus smyN dy Akwl 
q^q swihb dy mu`K syvwdwr joigMdr isMG vydWqI jI nMU vI 
kIqw, pr aunHW g`l nMU  AxgOilAw kr C`ifAw, Xw 
Swied aunHW dy vs iv`c hI kuJ nhIN sI[ iek jo hor 
ivSyS qbdIlI nzr peI, auh sI drbwr swihb dI 
pRkrmW iv`c l`gy borfW iv`coN, ‘drbwr swihb’ Sbd 
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hOlI hOlI bdl ky, ‘hirmMdr swihb’ iliKAw jwxw[ 
gurbwxI dI jo kuJ QoVHI bhuq soJI siqgurU ny bKSI hY aus 
qoN sp`St hY ik gurbwxI iv`c Aksr hirmMdr mn`uKI 
SrIr nMU ikhw igAw hY[ ies nMU Awpxw Avyslwpn AwKW 
ik mUrKqw, g`l nMU bhuq gMBIrqw nwl nhIN ilAw, BwvyN 
Awpxy lYkcrW iv`c mOkw imlx qy ieh g`l ivSyS qOr qy 
idRV krwauNxI SurU kr idqI, ik AMimRqsr iv`Ky suSoiBq 
is`KI dw kyNdr drbwr swihb hY nw ik hirmMdr 
swihb[ 
 
ipCly QoVHy idnW iv`c hI do mOikAW ny ivSyS cyqMn kr 
id`qw[ pihlW iek smwgm iv`c iek isAwsI AwgU nMU pUrw 
zor dyky kihMdy suixAw, AsIN glq drbwr swihb khI jw 
rhy hW, swfy ies kyNdrI sQwn dw nW hirmMdr swihb hY[ 
aus dI g`l nMU qW isAwsI AwgU dI AigAwnqw smJ ky 
bhuqI mhq`qw nw id`qI, pr kuJ idnW bwAd hI iek auGy 
pRcwrk nMU: “hir jpy hir mMdru swijAw sMq Bgq gux 
gwvih rwm ] ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apnw sgly pwp 
qjwvih rwm ]” (sUhI mhlw 5, pMnw 781), Sbd dI 
ivAwiKAw kridAW, siqgurU ny ies SrIr nMU hirmMdr 
AwiKAw hY, dy nwl ieh kihMdy suixAW ik AMimRqsr iv`Ky 
sQwipq swfw is`KI dw kyNdr vI hirmMdr hY qW ivcwr 
AwieAw ik ivSy nMU gMBIrqw nwl ivcwrnw Aiq zrUrI ho 
igAw hY[ 
 
AwE pihlW ieh ivcwrIey ik gurbwxI iv`c hirmMdr Sbd 
iks sMdrB iv`c AwieAw hY[ mMdr dw SbdI ArQ hY: 
Gr, rihx dw, itkx dw Xw Arwm krn dw 
sQwn[gurbwxI iv`c Akwl-purK nMU bhuq nwvW nwl Xwd 
kIqw igAw hY[ siqgurU bKiSS krdy hn: “nwnku vycwrw 
ikAw khY ] sBu loku slwhy eyksY ] isru nwnk lokw pwv 
hY ] bilhwrI jwau jyqy qyry nwv hY ]4]2]” {mhlw 1 
bsMqu, pMnw 1168} 
 
(inrw mYN nwnk hI nhIN AwK irhw ik qUμ byAMq hYN) ZrIb 
nwnk kIh AwK skdw hY ? swrw sMswr hI qYƒ ie`k ƒ 
slwh irhw hY (qyrIAW is&qW kr irhw hY) [ hy pRBU ! 
jyhVy bMdy qyrI is&iq-swlwh krdy hn, mYN nwnk dw isr 
auhnW dy kdmW qy hY [ hy pRBU ! ijqny BI qyry nwm hn mYN 
auhnW qoN kurbwn jWdw hW [4[2[ 
 
siqgurU ny gl spSt kr id`qI hY ik Akwl-purK dy 
byAMq nwm hn[ ikauNik Akwl-purK byAMq guxW dw mwlk 
hY, ieh nwm AsIN jIvW ny Akwl-purK dy guxW nMU vyK ky 
rK ley hn: 

“ikrqm nwm kQy qyry ijhbw ] siq nwmu qyrw prw 
pUrblw ]” {mwrU mhlw 5, pMnw 1083} 
hy pRBU ! (swfI jIvW dI) jIB qyry auh nwm aucwrdI hY jo 
nwm (qyry gux vyK vyK ky jIvW ny) bxwey hoey hn [ pr 
‘siqnwmu’ qyrw mu`F-kdImW dw nwm hY (Bwv, qUμ ‘hoNd 
vwlw’ hYN, qyrI ieh ‘hoNd’ jgq-rcnw qoN pihlW BI 
mOjUd sI) [ 
 
gurU gRMQ swihb iv`c Akwl-purK nMU, aus dy guxW qy 
ADwirq, jo keI nwvW nwl Xwd kIqw igAw hY, aunHW dy 
kuJ ku pRmwx hyT idqy hn: 
  
“hir ibnu jIau jil bil jwau ] mY Awpxw guru pUiC 
dyiKAw Avru nwhI Qwau ]” {rwgu isrIrwgu mhlw pihlw 
1, pMnw 14} hir- hirAwvl krn vwlw [ 
“jIA ry, rwm jpq mnu mwnu ]” {isir rwgu mhlw 1, 
pMnw 21} rwm- rimAw hoieAw, kx kx iv`c smwieAw 
hoieAw[ 
“rs ks Awpu slwhxw, ey krm myry krqwr ]” {isrI 
rwgu mhlw 1, pMnw 15} krqwr- krn vwlw, rcn vwlw[ 
“igAwn iDAwn pUrn prmysur pRBu sBnw glw jogw jIau 
]” {mwJ mhlw 5, pMnw 108} prmysur—prm eISÍr, sB 
qoN v`fw mwlk [ 
“mohn nwmu sdw riv rihE ] koit mDy iknY gurmuiK 
lihE ]” {gauVI mhlw 5,pMnw 241} mohn—mn ƒ moh 
lYx vwlw [  
“pyeIAVY jg jIvnu dwqw mnmuiK piq gvweI ]” 
{isrIrwgu mhlw 3, pMnw 64} jg jIvn—jgq dw 
jIvn-Awsrw [ 
“myry mwDau jI, sqsMgiq imly su qirAw ]” {rwgu 
gUjrI mhlw 5, pMnw 10} mwDau jI—hy pRBU jI ! hy 
mwieAw dy pqI jI ! {mwDau—mw-Dv [ mw—mwieAw [ 
Dv—pqI} 
“imlu myry bITulw, lY bwhVI vlwie ] imlu myry rmeIAw, 
mY lyih Cfwie” ] {isrI rwgu iqRlocn kw,pMnw 92} l&z 
"bITl" sMsikRq dy l&z (‘ivSTl’) dw pRwikRq rUp hY [ 
"iv+sQl" [ iv—pry, mwieAw qoN pry [ sQl-itikAw 
hoieAw hY [ iv+sQl, ivSTl, bITlw—auh pRBU jo 
mwieAw dy pRBwv qoN dUr pry itikAw hoieAw hY [ ieh 
l&z siqgurU jI ny BI keI vwrI vriqAw hY, qy, srb-
ivAwpk prmwqmw vwsqy hI vriqAw hY [rmeIAw- 
rimAw hoieAw, srbivAwpI[ 
 
so hir Sbd gurU gRMQ swihb iv`c Akwl-purK vwsqy 
vriqAw igAw hY Aqy ieh Sbd gurbwxI iv`c bwkI nwvW 
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nwlo sB qoN vDyry vwrI AwieAw hY[ so hirmMdr dw SbdI 
ArQ hY pRmySr dw Gr[ hux ieh vI vyK leIey gurbwxI 
swnMU kI AgvweI dyNdI hY, pRmySr dw Gr ikhVw hY, auh 
ikQy vsdw hY?: 
 
“jh jh pyKau qh hjUir dUir kqhu n jweI ] riv 
rihAw srbqR mY mn sdw iDAweI ]1]” {DnwsrI mhlw 
5, pMnw 677} 
hy BweI ! mYN ij`Qy ij`Qy vyKdw hW au~Qy au~Qy hI prmwqmw 
hwzr-nwzr hY, auh iksy QW qoN BI dUr nhIN hY [ hy (myry) 
mn ! qUM sdw aus pRBU ƒ ismirAw kr, jyhVw sBnW ivc 
v`s irhw hY [1[  
 
“Gt Gt mY hir jU bsY sMqn kihE pukwir ] khu nwnk 
iqh Bju mnw Bau iniD auqrih pwir ]12]” (slok 
mhlw 9, pMnw 1427) 
hy nwnk ! AwK—hy mn ! sMq jnW ny au~cI kUk ky d`s 
id`qw hY ik prmwqmw hryk srIr ivc v`s irhw hY [ qUM 
aus (prmwqmw) dw Bjn kirAw kr, (Bjn dI brkiq 
nwl) sMswr-smuMdr qoN qUM pwr lMG jwihgw [12[ 
 
auprokq pRmwxW qoN g`l bVI sp`St hY ik Akwl-purK 
srbivAwpI hY[ ijvyN auh hr jgHw, hr SY iv`c ivAwpk 
hY, iqvyN ausy dI joq hr srIr iv`c pRkwSmwn hY[ 
hyTlIAW pMkqIAW iv`c siqgurU ny g`l nMU hor spSt kr 
id`qw hY: 
 
“sB mih joiq joiq hY soie ] iqs kY cwnix sB mih 
cwnxu hoie ] gur swKI joiq prgtu hoie ]” {DnwsrI 
mhlw 1, pMnw 663} 
swry jIvW ivc ieko auhI prmwqmw dI joiq vrq rhI hY [ 
aus joiq dy prkwS nwl swry jIvW ivc cwnx (sUJ-bUJ) 
hY [ pr ies joiq dw igAwn gurU dI is`iKAw nwl hI huMdw 
hY (gurU dI rwhIN ieh smJ pYNdI hY ik hryk dy AMdr 
prmwqmw dI joiq hY) [siqgurU swnMU smJwauNdy hn ik ies 
srIr dw rwjw mn hY, Bwv swfy SrIr dy swry ieMdry mn 
dy  anuswr hI kMm krdy hn: 
 
“gur ibnu ikin smJweIAY mnu rwjw sulqwnu ]4]”  
{ isrI rwgu mhlw 1, pMnw 61} 
mn (ies srIr-ngrI dw) rwjw bixAw rihMdw hY, sulqwn 
bixAw rihMdw hY [ gurU qoN ibnw ies ƒ iksy hor ny kdy 
miq nhIN id`qI (koeI ies ƒ smJw nhIN sikAw) [4[ 
 
“mnu rwjw mnu mn qy mwinAw mnsw mnih smweI ]”  

{ rwgu BYrau mhlw 1, pMnw 1125} 
 
mn hI swry igAwn ieMidRAW nMU cMgy jW mwVy kMmW vwsqy 
pRyrdw hY[ ies mn ny hI AMdr vsdy Akwl-purK nMU 
pihcwnxw hY[ iesy vwsqy siqgurU  mn nMU Xwd krwauNdy 
hn: 
“mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ] mn hir jI 
qyrY nwil hY gurmqI rMgu mwxu ]” {Awsw mhlw 3, pMnw 
441} 
hy myry mn ! qUμ aus prmwqmw dI AMs hYN jo inrw nUr hI 
nUr hY (hy mn !) Awpxy aus Asly nwl sWJ bxw [ hy 
mn ! auh prmwqmw sdw qyry AMg-sMg v`sdw hY, gurU dI 
miq lY ky aus dy imlwp dw suAwd lY [ 
 
pr ies SrIr iv`c sB qoN cMcl vI mn nMU hI minMAW 
igAw hY, jo hr smyN bwhr Bt`kdw rihMdw hY: 
“iehu mnu cMclu vis n AwvY ] duibDw lwgY dh idis 
DwvY ]” { mwJ mhlw 3, pMnw 127} (mwieAw-vyHVy mnu`K 
dw) ieh mn cMcl (suBwv vwlw rihMdw) hY, (aus dy 
Awpxy au~dm nwl) kwbU ivc nhIN AwauNdw, (aus dw mn 
mwieAw dy kwrn) fwvW fol hwlq ivc itikAw rihMdw 
hY, qy (mwieAw dI ^wqr) dsIN pwsIN dOVdw rihMdw hY [ 
“kbIr mnu pMKI BieE, auif auif dh ids jwie ] jo 
jYsI sMgiq imlY, so qYso Plu Kwie ]86]” {slok kbIr 
jI,pMnw 1369} 
 
mnu`K dw mn pMCI bx jWdw hY iek pRBU dw Awsrw C`f 
ky) Btk Btk ky (mwiek pdwrQW dy ip`Cy) dsIN pwsIN 
dOVdw hY (qy ieh kudriq dw inXm hI hY ik) jo mnu`K 
ijho ijhI sMgiq ivc bYTdw hY auho ijhw aus ƒ Pl 
imldw hY [86[ 
 
AMdr vsdy prmySr nwl imlwp qW hovy jy mn Awpxy 
SrIr rUpI Gr iv`c vwps Awvy[ iesy vwsqy siqgurU hr 
vyly swnMU ieh smJwauNdy, mn nMU bwhr Btkx qoN rokdy 
hn: 
“mn ry iQru rhu mqu kq jwhI jIau ] bwhir FUFq bhuqu 
duKu pwvih Gir AMimRqu Gt mwhI jIau ]rhwau ]” 
{soriT mhlw 1, pMnw 598} 
hy myry mn ! (AMdr hI pRBU-crnW ivc) itikAw rhu, 
ikqy bwhr nwh Btkdw iPrIN [ jy qU μ bwhr FUMFx qur 
ipAw, qW bhuq du`K pweyNgw [ At`l Awqmk jIvn dyx 
vwlw rs qyry Gr ivc hI hY, ihrdy ivc hI hY [rhwau[ 
“myry mn prdysI vy ipAwry Awau Gry ] hir gurU 
imlwvhu myry ipAwry Gir vsY hry ]” {Awsw mhlw 4, 
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pMnw 451} 
hy QW QW Btk rhy mn ! hy ipAwry mn ! kdy qW pRBU-
crnW ivc juV [ hy myry ipAwry mn ! hir-rUp gurU ƒ 
iml (qYƒ smJ pY jwiegI ik sB suKW dw dwqw) prmwqmw 
qyry AMdr hI v`s irhw hY [ 
 
jy gurU bKiSS duAwrw mn Gr Awky it`k jwvy, qW ies dI 
pihcwx AMdr hI vsdI, aus Akwl-purK joq nwl ho 
jWdI hY[ jdoN AMdr hI vsdy aus Akwl-purK nwl sWJ 
bxnI SurU ho jwvy, mn AMdr iek AlOikk cwA pYdw huMdw 
hY, ijsnMU siqgurU Amr pwiqSwh AnMd bwxI iv`c ieMJ 
vrnx krdy hn: 
“min cwau BieAw pRB Awgmu suixAw ] hir mMglu gwau 
sKI igRhu mMdru bixAw ]” {pMnw 921} 
AwpxI ihrdy-syj auqy pRBU-pqI dw Awauxw mYN sux ilAw 
hY (mYN AnuBv kr ilAw hY ik pRBU myry ihrdy ivc Aw 
v`isAw hY hux) myry mn ivc AwnMd bx igAw hY [ hy myrI 
ijMdy ! myrw ieh ihrdw-Gr pRBU-pqI dw invws-AsQwn 
bx igAw hY, hux qUM pRBU dI is&iq-swlwh dw gIq gw [ 
 
ijsny Awpxy AMdr vsdy Akwl-purK dI AgMmI joq dI 
pihcwx kr leI, aus nwl p`kI sWJ bxw leI, aus nMU 
smJ l`g geI ik Asl iv`c swfw ieh srIr aus 
Akwl–purK dw hI Gr hY[ ieh hI hirmMdr hY[ siqgurU 
bKiSS krdy hn ik AYsy mnu`K dy, ies hirmMdr srIr 
nMU, Akwl-purK Awp hI svwr dyNdw hY, Bwv SuB guxW nwl 
iSMgwr dyNdw hY[ gurbwxI dw Purmwn hY: 
“kwieAw hir mMdru hir Awip svwry ] iqsu ivic hir 
jIau vsY murwry ] gur kY sbid vxjin vwpwrI ndrI 
Awip imlwiedw ]4]” { mwrU mhlw 3, pMnw 1059} 
hy BweI ! ieh mnu`Kw srIr prmwqmw dw (piv`qr) Gr hY, 
prmwqmw ies ƒ Awp hI sohxw bxWdw hY, ies ivc 
ivcwr-dYNqW dy mwrn vwlw pRBU Awp v`sdw hY [ hy BweI ! 
ijhVy jIv-vxjwry (ies srIr ivc) gurU dy Sbd dI 
rwhIN hir-nwm dw vxj krdy hn, pRBU imhr dI ingwh 
nwl auhnW ƒ (Awpxy nwl) imlw lYNdw hY [4[ 
 
hyTly Sbd iv`c qW siqgurU ny ies sbMDI g`l ieqnI 
sp`St kr id`qI hY ik BulyKy dI koeI guMjwieS hI nhIN 
rhI: 
“pRBwqI mhlw 3 ibBws 
<> siqgur pRswid ] gur prswdI vyKu qU hir mMdru qyrY 
nwil ] hir mMdru sbdy KojIAY hir nwmo lyhu sm@wil ]1] 
mn myry sbid rpY rMgu hoie ] scI Bgiq scw hir mMdru 
pRgtI swcI soie ]1] rhwau ] hir mMdru eyhu srIru hY 

igAwin rqin prgtu hoie ] mnmuK mUlu n jwxnI 
mwxis hir mMdru n hoie ]2] hir mMdru hir jIau 
swijAw riKAw hukim svwir ] Duir lyKu iliKAw su 
kmwvxw koie n mytxhwru ]3] sbdu cIin@ suKu pwieAw 
scY nwie ipAwr ] hir mMdru sbdy sohxw kMcnu kotu 
Apwr ]4]” (pMnw 1346) 
hy myry mn ! (ijhVw mnu`K gurU dy) Sbd ivc rMigAw 
jWdw hY (aus dy mn ƒ prmwqmw dI BgqI dw) rMg cVH 
jWdw hY [ aus ƒ sdw-iQr pRBU dI BgqI pRwpq ho jWdI 
hY, aus dI soBw sdw leI (lok prlok ivc) iKlr jWdI 
hY [ (aus mnu`K dw srIr) prmwqmw dw kdy nwh folx 
vwlw Gr bx jWdw hY (aus dw srIr Aijhw ‘hir mMdr’ 
bx jWdw hY ijs ƒ ivkwrW dw J`KV ihlw nhIN skdw) 
[1[rhwau[ 
hy BweI ! qUμ gurU dI ikrpw nwl vyK, prmwqmw dw Gr 
qyry nwl hY (qyry AMdr hI hY [ ies) ‘hir mMdr’ ƒ gurU 
dy Sbd dI rwhIN hI l`iBAw jw skdw hY (hy BweI ! gurU 
dy Sbd ivc juV, Aqy) prmwqmw dw nwm Awpxy AMdr 
sWB ky r`K [1[ 
hy BweI ! (mnu`K dw) ieh srIr ‘hir-mMdr’ hY (pr ieh 
Byq siqgurU dI b^SI) Awqmk jIvn dI kImqI sUJ dI 
rwhIN KulHdw hY [ Awpxy mn dy ip`Cy qurn vwly (jgq dy) 
mUl (prmwqmw) nwl sWJ nhIN pWdy (ies vwsqy auh 
smJdy hn ik) mnu`K dy AMdr ‘hir-mMdr’ nhIN ho skdw 
[2[ 
hy BweI ! (ieh mnu`Kw srIr) ‘hir-mMdr’ pRBU jI ny 
Awp bxwieAw hY (Aqy Awpxy) hukm nwl sjw r`iKAw hY 
[ Dur drgwh qoN (hryk mnu`K dy kIqy krmW Anuswr 
ijhVw) lyK (hryk srIr—hir-mMdr ivc) iliKAw jWdw 
hY aus lyK Anuswr hryk pRwxI ƒ qurnw pYNdw hY [ koeI 
mnu`K (Awpxy iksy au~dm nwl aus lyK ƒ) imtwx jogw 
nhIN hY [3[ 
hy BweI ! (gurU dy Sbd dI rwhIN) sdw-iQr hir-nwm 
ivc (ijs mnu`K ny) ipAwr pwieAw, aus ny gurU dy Sbd 
nwl sWJ pw ky Awqmk AwnMd pRwpq kIqw [ (aus mnu`K 
dw srIr-) hir-mMdr gurU dy Sbd dI brkiq nwl sohxw 
bx igAw, (auh hir-mMdr) byAMq pRBU (dy invws) vwsqy 
(mwno) sony dw iklHw bx igAw [4[ 
 
siqgurU ny aupr g`l spSt kr id`qI hY ik Asl iv`c 
ieh srIr hY, aus Akwl-purK dw sohxw Gr[ ieh 
hirmMdr hY[ pr swnMU ieh smJ qW hI AwvygI, ies 
hirmMdr dI pihcwx qW hI hovygI, jy siqgurU dy Sbd dI 
ivcwr krWgy[ Asl iv`c swfIAW duibDwvW, BulyiKAW, 
Btkxw dw mUl kwrn hI ieh hY ik AsIN Sbd dI ivcwr 
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C`f ky kyvl gurbwxI rtn q`k sIimq ho gey hW[hW! iksy 
vI sUJvwn ivAkqI Agy ieh suAwl suBwvk hI Aw 
jwvygw ik siqgurU qW Awp hI ieh kihMdy hn ik Akwl-
purK hr jgHw mOjUd hY iPr siqgurU ny Akwl-purK nMU 
mnuKw srIr q`k hI ikvyN sImq kr id`qw[ Awpxy siqgurU 
dy bilhwr jweIey ik swnMU ieqny pUrn gurU dy is`K hox dw 
suBwg imilAw hY[ iesy Sbd dy pMjvyN bMd iv`c siqgurU ny 
ieh g`l vI sp`St kr id`qI hY: 
“hir mMdru eyhu jgqu hY gur ibnu GorMDwr ] dUjw Bwau 
kir pUjdy mnmuK AMD gvwr ]5]” (pMnw 1346) 
hy BweI ! ieh swrw sMswr BI ‘hir-mMdr’ hI hY 
(prmwqmw dy rihx dw Gr hY) [ pr gurU (dI srn) qoN 
ibnw (Awqmk jIvn vloN) Gu`p hnyrw bixAw rihMdw hY (qy, 
jIvW ƒ ies Byq dI smJ nhIN pYNdI) [ Awpxy mn dy ipCy 
qurn vwly mnu`K, Awqmk jIvn vloN AMnHy hoey hoey mUrK 
mnu`K (prmwqmw qoN ibnw) hor nwl ipAwr pw ky aus ƒ 
pUjdy-sqkwrdy rihMdy hn [5[ 
 
ies Sbd dy kul 11 pidAW iv`c siqgurU ny hirmMdr dy 
sMklp nMU pUrI qrHW sp`St kr id`qw hY[ iesdy nwl hI 
hor vI bhuq Sbd hn jo iehI idRV krwauNdy hn, ik 
gurbwxI iv`c mnu`Kw srIr nMu hI hirmMdr AwiKAw igAw 
hY[ ijvyN: 
“dhids Kojq hm iPry myry lwl jIau hir pwieAVw Gir 
Awey rwm ] hir mMdru hir jIau swijAw myry lwl jIau 
hir iqsu mih rihAw smwey rwm ]” { ibhwgVw mhlw 5, 
pMnw 542} 
hy myry ipAwry ! (prmwqmw ƒ l`Bx vwsqy) AsI dsIN 
pwsIN Bwl krdy iPry, pr aus prmwqmw ƒ hux ihrdy-Gr 
ivc hI Aw ky l`B ilAw hY [ hy myry ipAwry ! (ies mnu`Kw 
srIr ƒ) prmwqmw ny Awpxy rihx leI Gr bxwieAw 
hoieAw hY, prmwqmw ies (srIr-Gr) ivc itikAw 
rihMdw hY [ 
“hir jpy hir mMdru swijAw sMq Bgq gux gwvih rwm ] 
ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apnw sgly pwp qjwvih rwm 
]” {sUhI mhlw 5, pMnw 781} 
hy BweI ! (mnu`K dw ieh srIr-) Gr prmwqmw ny nwm 
jpx leI bxwieAw hY, (ies Gr ivc) sMq-jn Bgq-jn 
(prmwqmw dy gux gWdy rihMdy hn [ Awpxy mwlk-pRBU (dw 
nwm) hr vyly ismr ismr ky (sMq jn Awpxy AMdroN) swry 
pwp dUr krw lYNdy hn [ 
“hir mMdru hir swijAw hir vsY ijsu nwil ] gurmqI 
hir pwieAw mwieAw moh prjwil ] hir mMdir vsqu 
Anyk hY nv iniD nwmu smwil ] Dnu BgvMqI nwnkw ijnw 

gurmuiK lDw hir Bwil ] vfBwgI gV mMdru KoijAw hir 
ihrdY pwieAw nwil ]48]” (pMnw 1418) 
hy BweI ! (mnu`K dw ieh srIr-) hir-mMdr prmwqmw ny 
(Awp) bxwieAw hY, ies srIr-hirmMdr ivc prmwqmw 
Awp v`sdw hY [ (pr) gurU dI miq qur ky (AMdroN) 
mwieAw dw moh cMgI qrHW swV ky (hI, iksy BwgW vwly ny 
AMdr-v`sdw) prmwqmw l`Bw hY [ 
hy BweI ! prmwqmw dw nwm, mwno, nO ^zwny hY (ies ƒ 
ihrdy ivc) sWB ky r`K (jy hir-nwm sMBwilAw jwey, qW) 
ies srIr-hirmMdr ivc AnykW hI au~qm kImqI gux 
(l`B pYNdy) hn [ 
hy nwnk ! SwbwSy auhnW BwgW vwilAW ƒ, ijnHW gurU dI 
srn pY ky (ies srIr-hirmMdr ivc v`sdw) prmwqmw 
Koj ky l`B ilAw [ ijnHW v`fy BwgW vwilAW ny ies srIr 
iklHy ƒ srIr mMdr ƒ KoijAw, ihrdy ivc hI Awpxy nwl 
v`sdw prmwqmw l`B ilAw [48[ 
 
ieQy siqgurU ny ieh g`l vI smJw id`qI hY ik BwvyN 
Akwl-purK dI joq hox nwqy hr srIr hirmMdr hY, pr 
Asl iv`c hirmMdr AKvwaux dw AiDkwrI kyvl auh hI 
srIr hY, ijs ny Awpxy AMdr pRkwSmwn aus hir nMU 
pihcwn ilAw hY[ Aqy ieh soJI kyvl gurU Sbd duAwrw 
hI pRwpq kIqI jw skdI hY[ siqgurU bKiSS krdy hn:  
“hir mMdru soeI AwKIAY ijQhu hir jwqw ] mwns dyh 
gur bcnI pwieAw sBu Awqm rwmu pCwqw ] bwhir mUil 
n KojIAY Gr mwih ibDwqw ] mnmuK hir mMdr kI swr 
n jwxnI iqnI jnmu gvwqw ] sB mih ieku vrqdw gur 
sbdI pwieAw jweI ]12]” {pMnw 953} 
 (auN\ qW swry srIr "hir mMdru" Bwv, r`b dy rihx dy 
QW hn, pr Asl ivc) auhI srIr "hir mMdru" ikhw 
jwxw cwhIdw hY ijs ivc r`b pCwixAw jwey; (so, mnu`Kw 
srIr ‘hir mMdru’ hY, ikauNik) mnu`Kw-srIr ivc gurU dy 
hukm qy qur ky r`b l`Bdw hY, hr QW ivAwpk joiq 
id`sdI hY [ 
(srIr qoN) bwhr Bwlx dI au~kw loV nhIN, (ies srIr-) 
Gr ivc hI isrjxhwr v`s irhw hY [ pr mn dy ip`Cy 
qurn vwly bMdy (ies mnu`Kw srIr) "hir mMdru" dI kdr 
nhIN jwxdy, auh mnu`Kw jnm (mn dy ip`Cy qur ky hI) gMvw 
jWdy hn [(auN\ qW) swirAW ivc iek pRBU hI ivAwpk 
hY, pr l`Bdw hY gurU dy Sbd dI rwhIN [12[ 
 
siqgurU ny qW Akwl-purK nMU Awp vI guxW rUpI mwxk, 
lwl, hIry Aqy moqIAW nwl BrpUr hirmMdr AwiKAw hY: 
“pRBu hir mMdru sohxw iqsu mih mwxk lwl ] moqI hIrw 
inrmlw kMcn kot rIswl ] ibnu pauVI giV ikau cVau, 
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gur hir iDAwn inhwl ]2]” { isrI rwgu mhlw 1, pMnw 
17} 
hrI-prmwqmw (mwno) iek sohxw mMdr hY ijs ivc mwxk 
lwl moqI qy cmkdy hIry hn (ijs dy duAwly) sony dy suMdr 
iklyH hn [ pr aus (mMdr-) iklyH auqy pauVI qoN ibnw 
ciVHAw nhIN jw skdw [ (hW,) jy gurU-crnW dw iDAwn 
DirAw jwey, jy pRBU-crnW dw iDAwn DirAw jwey, qW 
drsn ho jWdw hY [2[ 
 
auprokq pRmwxW qoN g`l bVI sp`St hY ik gurbwxI iv`c 
hirmMdr Sbd mnu`Kw srIr vwsqy vriqAw igAw hY[ 
ihMdU m`q iv`c ikauNik pUjw dw ivDwn hY, auh mMdr Sbd 
Awpxy pUjw dy sQwn vwsqy vrqdy hn[ ihMdU m`q iv`c iek 
Akwl-purK nhIN blik keI dyvI, dyviqAW, AvqwrW dI 
pUjw kIqI jWdI hY, ies vwsqy auh ijs dyvI, dyvqy jW 
Avqwr dI pUjw leI mMdr bxwauNdy hn, aus dw nW mMdr 
Sbd nwl joV lYNdy hn, ijvyN iSv mMdr, rwm mMdr, 
hnumwn mMdr Awid Awid[ 
 
is`K kOm dw Dwrmk AsQwn gurduAwrw hY[ pihlW ieh 
smJ leIey ik gurduAwry dw ivkws ikvyN hoieAw[ gurU 
nwnk pwiqSwh Awpxy pRcwr dOirAW, ijnWH nMU AsIN 
audwsIAW kihky Xwd krdy hW, dOrwn ijQy ijQy gey, auQy 
aunWH sMgqW kwiem kIqIAW ijQy nym nwl sMgqW juVdIAW[ 
ijQy gur nwnk pwiqSwh dy ielwhI igAwn dI rOSnI ivc 
sPl jIvn Aqy Akwl purK dy guxW dI ivcwr huMdI[ Aj 
vI keI jgwH qy sMgq dy nW qy gurduAwry vyKy jw skdy 
hn[ smW pwky ienWH sMgqW dw nW Drmswl pY igAw[ swl 
ividAk kyNdr nMU kihMdy hn, Drmswl Bwv Drm dw 
skUl, ijQy Drm pVHwieAw jWdw hY[ nW bdl igAw, pr 
kMm nhIN bdilAw[ mksd auho irhw jo sMgq dw sI[ hW 
dwierw pihlW nwloN kuJ moklw ho igAw[ hux ieQy nwl hI 
pMgq vI kwiem ho geI[ loVvMd nMU lMgr Aqy rihx nMU 
Twhr vI pRwpq hox lg geI[ jdoN ienWH DrmswlW ivc 
gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw pRkwS ho igAw, ies dw nW 
gurduAwrw bx igAw[ Asl mksd Pyr vI nhI bdilAw 
hW dwierw hor PYl igAw, hux ieh is`K dy smwjk jIvn 
dw kyNdr vI bx igAw[ so gurduAwry dw AslI mksd 
gurmiq dw pRcwr krnw hY[ ieh iksy qrHW vI pUjw dw 
sQwn nhIN[ is`K ny gurduAwry gurU dw igAwn pRwpq krn 
leI jwxw hY, nw ik pUjw krn leI[ ieh Al`g g`l hY 
ik is`KI isDWqW qoN Anjwx bhuqy is`K Aj gurduAwry pUjw 
krn hI jWdy hn[ 
 

iek hor v`fI bdiksmqI dI g`l ieh hY ik ivSv pDr 
qy AsIN Awpxy gurduAwry nMU Aj q`k mwnqw nhIN duAw 
sky[ kuJ smW pihly mYN isMgwpur igAw hoieAw sI[ 
suBwvk hY mn kIqw ik gurduAwry drSn kIqy jwn[ hotl 
qoN bwhr inkl ky iek tYksI vwly nMU AwiKAw, I want to 
go  to  gurdwara  (mYN gurduAwry jwxw cwhuMdw hW)[ auh 
AgoN kihx l`gw, what  gurdwara  (gurduAwrw kI huMdw 
hY?) mYN do iqMn tYksIAW vwilAW nwl g`l kIqI, pr 
koeI smJ nw sikAw[ ieqny nMu auQy iek pMjwbI s`jx 
nzr Aw igAw[ mYN ausnMU disAw, ik mYN gurduAwry jwxw 
hY pr koeI tYksI vwlw smJ nhIN pw irhw[ ausny iek 
tYksI vwly nMU AwiKAw, Take him to Sikh temple  (ies 
nMU is`K mMdr lY jwE)[ auh J`t boilAw, Please  come  
(AwE jI bYTo)[ id`l qVP auiTAw[ muslmwnW dI 
msijd qW mosikau  hY, musilm mMdr nhIN[ iesweIAW 
dw igrjw, crc hY, iesweI mMdr nhIN[ pr swfw 
gurduAwrw is`K tYNpl hY[ AsIN swrI dunIAW iv`c PYl 
gey, pr Awpxy gurduAwry nMU gurduAwrw nhIN bxw sky[ 
ieh sm`isAw iksy iek dyS dI nhIN, keI mulkW iv`c 
ieMj hI vwpirAw hY[ 
 
ksUrvwr koeI bwhrlw nhIN, AsIN Awp hI hW[ AsIN 
Awp hI Awpxy sB qoN v`D mwnqw pRwpq AiDAwqmk 
kyNdr nMU, sony nwl iSMgwr ky, pdwrQvwdI golfn tYNpl 
bxw id`qw[ kdy iksy dI soD qW kI krnI sI? Awp hI 
bVI Swn nwl dunIAW nMU dsdy hW, This  is  Golden 
Temple  (ieh svrn mMdr hY)[  
 
Bwrq dy bhuigxqI lok pRmySr nMU p`Qr dIAW mUrqW Aqy 
ie`tW-gwry dy bxy mMdrW iv`c l`B rhy sn[ hwlWik 
muslmwn iek Kudw iv`c ivSvws rKdy hn, pr auh vI 
kbrW pUjx Aqy ^udw nMU kyvl msIq iv`c l`Bx l`g pey[ 
ieh mnu`KI smwj dw iek bhuq v`fw ienklwb sI, jdoN 
gurU nwnk pwiqSwh ny p`QrW, mVHIAW Aqy ie`tW-gwry 
dIAW iemwrqW iv`coN Akwl-purK nMU l`Bx vwly mn`uK nMU 
Awpxy hirmMdr srIr nMU pCwnx leI hokw id`qw[ 
siqgurU ny bwhr Btkx dI bjwey Awpxy ies srIr 
hirmMdr iv`c hI Akwl-purK nwl imlwp krn dI jwc 
d`sI[ siqgurU dw Purmwn hY: 
“kwieAw mhlu mMdru Gru hir kw iqsu mih rwKI joiq 
Apwr ] nwnk gurmuiK mhil bulweIAY hir myly 
mylxhwr ]4]5]” (mhlw 1 mlwr, pMnw 1256) 
ieh mnu`Kw srIr prmwqmw dw mhl hY prmwqmw dw 
mMdr hY prmwqmw dw Gr hY, byAMq prmwqmw ny ies 
ivc AwpxI joiq itkw r`KI hY [ (jIv Awpxy ihrdy-
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mhl ivc v`sdy pRBU ƒ C`f ky bwhr Btkdw iPrdw hY) hy 
nwnk ! (bwhr Btkdw jIv) gurU dI rwhIN hI ihrdy-mhl 
ivc moV ky ilAWdw jw skdw hY, qy qdoN mylx dy smr`Q 
pRBU aus ƒ Awpxy crnW ivc joV lYNdw hY [4[5[ 
 
lyikn ieh Aiq bdiksmqI dI g`l hY ik Aj AsIN gurU 
nwnk dy is`K hI ie`tW p`Qr dI iemwrq nMU Akwl-purK 
dw Gr ds rhy hW[ ies iv`c koeI Sk nhIN ik drbwr 
swihb dI iek AwpxI ivSyS mh`qqw hY[ ieh is`KI dw 
kyNdr hY[ ies qoN v`D ky ieh pihlw gurDwm hY, ijsnMU 
siqgurU ny Awp is`KI dy kyNdr dy qOr qy iqAwr krwieAw[ 
ieh auh piv`qr sQwn hY ijQy sB qoN pihlW gurU gRMQ 
swihb dw pRkwS kIqw igAw[ is`K ieiqhws iv`c qW ies 
dw ivSyS sQwn hY hI, is~K mwniskqw iv`c ies dw 
Awpxw hI invyklw AiDAwqmk drjw hY[ lyikn ieh 
hirmMdr nhIN, ‘drbwr swihb’ hY[ ijQy swfy siqgurU dw 
drbwr lgdw hY[ drbwr Sbd rwj sqw dw pRqIk hY, 
drbwr v`fy-v`fy pwqSwhW dy lgdy hn[ swfy gurU swihbwn 
rwj XogI sn[ Awpxy jIvn kwl iv`c swry gurU swihbwn 
nMU pwiqSwh, blik s`cw pwiqSwh kih ky bulwieAw jWdw 
sI[ gurU gRMQ swihb pwiqSwh ausy g`dI dy vwrs Aqy ausy 
qy suBweymwn hn[ iPr ieh qW auh sQwn hY ijQy pihly 
idn qoN hI gurU gRMQswihb dw drbwr sijAw hY[ 
 
Swied ieh jwpy ik ikMnI ku v`fI g`l hY? ijsnMU mYN ieqnw 
iK`c irh hW[ nW iv`c kI ipAw hY, kI Prk pYNdw hY? swnMU 
ieh smJxw pvygw ik ijs mhOl  Aqy dyS iv`c AsIN rih 
rhy hW, aus dy bhuigxqI iPrky iv`coN kuJ k`tVvwdI 
ihMduq`vI qwkqW, dUsrIAW kOmW dy Drm sQwnW bwry 
BrmBulyKy KVy krky, aunHW dy isDWqk rUp bdlx, aunHW 
auqy kwbz hox, ieQoN q`k ik aunHW nMU mlIAwmyt krn dIAW 
ivENqW guMd rhIAW hn[ Bwrq dIAW smyN dIAW  srkwrW, 
BwvyN auh iksy rwjnIqk DVy dIAW hox, lokW nMU DoKw dyx 
leI, aulty ibAwn dyx, roz nvyN kmISn bnwaux Aqy kdy 
nw mukx vwlIAW AdwlqI kwrvweIAW clwaux dy bwvjUd, 
ienHW nwl swjSI qOr qy sp`St Swml nzr AwauNdIAW 
hn[ jUn 1984 dw drbwr swihb, Akwl q^q swihb 
Aqy 36 hor gurDwmW qy BwrqI POj dw hmlw is`K kOm ny 
Awp hMfwieAw hY[ dsMbr 1986 iv`c bwbrI msijd dy  
Fwey jwx qoN v`fw pRmwx hor ikhVw cwhIdw hY? 
 
‘gur iblws pwqSwhI 6’ vrgI zhrIlI ikqwb pMQ dy 
ivhVy iv`c sut ky, is`K kOm AMdr qW auh pwp dy bIj qW 
pihloN hI bIj cuky hn[ AwE ies ikqwb iv`coN kuJ 
pMkqIAW qy nzr mwrIey, jo g`l nMU iblkul sp`St kr 

dyvygI[ SromxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI dI Drm pRcwr 
kmytI vloN jUn 1998 iv`c CwpI Aqy Akwl q^q swihb 
dy swbkw, mu`K syvdwr joigMdr isMG vydWqI jI vloN 
sMpwidq ies ikqwb dy pMnw 122 dy 31vy, 32vyN, 33 vyN 
Aqy 34vyN bMd iv`c ieMJ iliKAw hY: 
 
dohrw] kwr kFwvq Bey Qy kCuk idvs iqh vwr [ mhw 
ibsnu BgvMq jo mn mY kIn ivcwru ]31]         
mhw mwey jo l`CmI qw soN khw sunwie [ rwmdws gur rUp 
mm Xw mY Byd n pwie ]32]  
Bwv: jdoN srovr iv`coN kwr kFwauNidAW kuJ idn bIq 
gey, iek idn ivSnMU Bgvwn ny mn iv`c ivcwr kIqw[ 
aus ny(AwpxI pqnI) mhW mwqw l`CmI nMU ikhw, rwmdws 
gurU myrw hI rUp hY, ies iv`c koeI Byd nw smJo[ 
cOpeI] iqh suq gur Arjn suKkwrI  [ mm srUp so 
pRgt inhwrI [ bnwvn mm mMdru hY lwgw[ suDw srovr 
ric v`fBwgw]33] clo qhW hm jwie inhwrY [ kYsy kr 
hYN praupkwrY[ lCmI Xuq Awey BgvMqw[ gwvq jsu ijh 
byd AnMqw ]34] 
Bwv: aus dw pu`qr, s`uKW dw Kjwnw, jo Arjn hY, aus 
iv`coN myry hI swkSwq drSn huMdy hn [ auh myrw mMdr 
bnwaux l`gw hY Aqy auQy bhuq v`fw srovr r`c(bxw) irhw 
hY[ clo AsIN c`l ky auQy vyKIey, kYsw v`fw praupkwr 
auh kr irhw hY[  ijs (ivSnMU) Bgvwn dI AnMq mihmw 
vyd gwauNdy hn, auh(AwpxI pqnI) dyvI l`CmI smyq auQy 
Aw gey[ 
vwh ! AgXwq ilKwrI ny ikAw suMdr Aqy Bwvnw BrpUr 
SbdW nwl drbwr swihb nMU ivSnMU dw mMdr bxw id`qw 
hY[ hux swfy keI ivdvwn ‘mhw ibsnu BgvMq’ Sbd dy 
ArQ bdobdI Akwl-purK krn dI koiSS krdy hn, 
jdik j`g jwxdw hY ik l`CmI dyvI nwl sbMDq 
SksIAq, ihMdU kOm dw ivSnMU Bgvwn hY, jo ieQy id`qy nW 
qoN vI sp`St hY[  
ihMdU m`q iv`c iesy ivSnMU Bgvwn nMU hI ‘hir’ ikhw jWdw 
hY[ pMnw 123-24 qy 43vyN,44vyN Aqy 45vyN  bMd iv`c ies 
cwqr ilKwrI ny AwpxI nIAq sp`St kr id`qI hY ik 
ivSnMU Bgvwn ny  Awpxw ieh hirmMdr bnwaux dI jwc 
gurU Arjn pwiqSwh nMU isKweI: 
sRI Xuq cqur Bujw bpu pwXo [ gur Arjn ko gr mYN 
lwXo[ jugiq sBI BgvMq isKweI [ hirMmdr ieh BWiq 
bnweI ]43] 
Bwv: ivSnMU Bgvwn ny AwpxIAW cwry bwhW Kol ky, gurU 
Arjn nMU gly lw ilAw[ hirmMdr ikvyN bnwauxw hY, ies 
dI swrI jwc ivSnMU Bgvwn ny Awp gurU Arjn nMU 
isKweI[ 
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dohrw] hirmMdr ky cwir dr suMdr rco Apwr[ qlwv 
miD mMdru rco krih pul suKu Dwir ]44]                
ieh mMdru mm rUp hY hirmMdr ieh nwmu[ iriD isiD ieh 
TW rhY inis idn AwTO jwm]45] 
Bwv: Bgvwn ivSnMU ny gurU Arjn nMU ikhw, hirmMdr dy 
cwr sohxy drvwjy bxwvo, suK nwl pul bxwky, qlw iv`c 
mMdr bnwE[ ieh mMdr myrw rUp Aqy ies dw nW hirmMdr 
hY[ sB ir`DIAW is`DIAW idn rwq Aqy ATo pihr ieQy 
hwzr rihxgIAW[ 
ijs ikqwb nMU kUV dw pulMdw smJ ky pMQ bhuq pihly hUMj 
ky Awpxy ivhVy iv`coN bwhr s`ut cu`kw sI, ijnHW ny ies JUT 
Aqy pwp dI swzSI ikqwb nMU, Awp Cwpky pMQ iv`c muV 
BulyKy leI ilAw sjwieAw hY, auh borfW qoN drbwr swihb 
htw ky hirmMdr ilKI jwx Xw prcwrI jwx qW kI 
hYrwngI hY? pr is`K sMgq nMU pUrn sucyq hox dI loV hY[ 
swfw ieh is`KI dw kyNdr hirmMdr nhIN ‘drbwr swihb’ 
hY[ ijQy swfy siqgurU dw drbwr lgdw hY[ ijQy hzwrW 
sMgqw roz nq msqk ho ky ieh bynqI krdIAW hn, 
siqgurU myrI miq mlIn hY, mnmiq hY, ieh mYN Awp dy 
crnW iv`c Byt krdw hW, ies dy bdly myrI JolI gurmiq 
nwl Br idE[ 

vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw] vwihgurU jI kI Pqih] 
 

***** 
S. UJAGAR SINGH GILL REMEMBERED 

 

 
 

AASA (Asian American Seniors Association) organized a 
memorial for departed Sardar Ujagar Singh Gill on January 
30th, 2011 at Palatine Public Library to a house full of 
people. Sardar Gill was 87 years old when he passed away 
on Nov 28th, 2010. Sardar Gill was suffering from some age 
related and some chronic ailments but never complained, yet 
stayed in full Chardhi Kla. He wasn’t shy about discussing 
his health issues. Room was full of many prominent 
members of Sikh and non Sikh communities and all 
said,’they learned something from Sardar Gill”. Program 
started at 1:30 pm and lasted un till5pm when the library 
closed. Every one shared their memorable association with 
Sardar Gill. Program was presided over by Sardarni Surjit 
Kaur Gill, widow of Sardar Gill and Prof.Jaginder Singh 
Ramdev, President AASA. Program started with a moment 
of silence and Ardas by Sardarni Gill. Program was 
conducted by Thakar S Basati. 
 
Dr.Inderbir Singh Gill, elder son of Sardar Gill welcomed 
the audience, thanked AASA and gave short introduction 
about life of Sardar Gill. Sukhmel Singh Atwal, Ex-
President Punjabi Cultural Society of Chicago spoke about 
the support of Gill family to Punjabi Culture. Matt Flamm, 
Lawyer and Executive Director of Palatine Township 
Democratic Organization spoke about interest of Sardar Gill 
to learn about the Democratic values of his adopted land. 
Mrs. Surinder Kaur Sangha, Ex Trustee of Sikh Religious 
Society spoke about the fearless and selfless interest of 
Sardar Gill to help improve respect of Senior Citizens in 
community. She also read a poem about the love and respect 
of senior citizens.Sardar Gill has openly supported the use 
of benches in Gurdwaras for the comfort of people who 
could not sit on floor cross legged due to health problems. 
He kept copy of a Hukamnama from Shri Akaltakhat Sahib 
allowing use of benches. 
 
Dr. Baldev Singh said, “Even though he knew Gill Sahib for 
a short period of time, yet he learned many valuable things 
about Sikhi from Sardar Gill.” S. Mat Singh Dhillon, 
member Constitution Implementation Committee Sikh 
Religious Society Chicago also read a poem and appreciated 
the efforts of involvement of Gill family in community 
affairs. Bob Wolfe, close friend of Prof. Jaginder Singh 
Ramdev said,” Every time he saw Mr.Gill, he was always 
smiling”. Jeff, colleague of Ms Mandeep K Gill, conveyed 
his condolences on behalf of her colleagues and wished the 
family well during these tough times. 
             
Prof.Jaginder Singh Ramdev requested Dr. Navdeep K 
Sandhu, Librarian at Sikh Religious Society Palatine, to say 
few words. She said, “Because she is Gill also, Sardar Gill 
always called her his daughter.” Sardar Gill wrote 3 books. 
Some one came to her library and read Sardar Gill 
“Evolution of Khalsa, Sufferings and Successes”. He 
wanted to meet the author Sardar Gill to express his 
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gratitude for writing the book. She told him, “It is too late. 
Sardar Gill is no more”. In the book are the writings of non 
Sikhs about Shri Guru Granth Sahib. Sardar Gill got the book 
published with his own money, had it delivered in US, 
Canada and distributed free of cost. It is also available in 
Punjabi, translated by S Gurcharan Singh Jaitu. 
 
Prof. Jaginder Singh Ramdev talked about his association 
with Sardar Gill. He mentioned that they both used to discuss 
many ills that has creped in to Sikhism. Sikhi is not supposed 
to have rituals, now rituals are every where in Gurdwaras and 
in real life. People have strayed away from real Sikhi of Baba 
Nanak, and Gill Sahib showed his concern about it. That is 
why he stood with Gurbux Singh Kala Afgana, S Joginder 
Singh, editor The Spokesman and S Hardev Singh Shergill, 
editor of Sikh Bulletin. Sardar Gill used to make copies of 
Sikh Bulletin and pass it to other .people. Prof.Ramdev said, 
“Now he doesn’t have any one to share those concerns.” 
They didn’t always agree on every thing. Sardar Gill had his 
own way of disagreeing. He never imposed his feelings on 
others. He had subtle way of letting others know that he 
doesn’t agree with their thoughts. He believed in “Sanjh 
Keeje Guna Keri”. Make relationship with ones good 
qualities not with their shortcomings. 
 
S Gian Singh Sehra, member Shere Punjab Sports club 
complemented The Gill Children of their inherited values 
from their parents. S Gur Singh, Owner of Allstate Insurance 
Agency, talked about the knowledge and belief of Sardar Gill 
in Sikhi. Sajid Chaudhary, co-host of Global Punjabi Milaap,  
spoke about Gill Sahib’ participation in other communities 
and their well being. Gill Sahib used to go with us to Eid 
celebrations and functions of Metro Asian Family Services. 
He participated in many activities of AASA. Any time 
AASA hosted an event, Gill Sahib was in the forefront. He 
went with us in city of Chicago to celebrate with city 
officials. 
 
Prof Kulwant Singh talked about Gill Sahib’s involvement in 
the formation of Singh Sabha International. Prof.Hundal said, 
“he enjoyed visiting Gill Sahib at his place in Ludhiana. It 
was Gill Sahib who took Prof.Hundal to see Prof.Gurnam 
Singh Mukatsar and inspired him to participate actively in 
Sikh affairs. It showed Gill Sahib didn’t believe in caste 
system. He believed in equality of all. S. Sarwan Singh Raju 
said he looked forward to meet Gill Sahib every Friday when 
they would sit to do Gurbani Vichar. He also mentioned 
about Gill family’s contribution to feeding the homeless at 
Salvation Army head quarters and his efforts to raise 
awareness about Sikhs contribution in World Wars. 
 
Gill Sahib also believed in “Love thy neighbor”. His 
neighbor Shri Ashok Gupta couldn’t be there, so he wrote 
letter and had his wife Mrs.Surinder Kaur read it to audience. 
Mr.Gupta is a Pharmacist, so any questions about medicines; 

Mr.Gupta was the source of information for medicines. 
Mrs.Gupta also reminded audience to take care of their 
parents when they are around rather than repenting later 
on.”Parents do all they can to provide good education, good 
home to their children, so when time comes children should 
be there to help parents. Gill children did everything for him 
he needed.” 
 
S Narinderpal Singh Marwaha, ex trustee of Sikh Religious 
Society said Gill Sahib was true well wisher of humanity. 
He truly believed in “Sarbat Da Bhalla”(Well wishes for 
every one) for every one. 
 
Dr Swaranjit Singh,President of IFCAPS said Gill Sahib 
was great supporter of conflict resolution thru peace. He 
was man of few words, didn’t like arguments, but always 
made his point with out fear of any retribution. Ginny Kaur 
Singh spoke about Gill Sahib’s involvement with children 
learning Gurbani and teaching them the right thing. He 
would sit for hours listening to Gurbani even during his 
tough days. She sang few lines of Hindi songs reminding us 
of unknown place we disappear after death.Dr. Gurdial 
Singh Basran, another family friend, spoke about their 
association from back home and how Gill family fully 
supports good causes here and in India. Dr.Richpal Singh 
Bajwa said, “Dr.Inderbir was his student in Veternary” He 
said, “Gill Sahib firmly believed in The Truth. Truth always 
had upper hand with him. He will not settle for anything less 
than Truth. He will take full stand for it.” S Bhupinder 
Singh Hundal thanked Almighty for sending such a great 
human being on this earth. He was happy to know Gill 
Sahib even though for short period of time. Many more 
people wanted to share their association with Gill Sahib, but 
due to time constrain, we had to close the function at 5pm.  
 
Gill Sahib also helped contribute Punjabi Books in Palatine 
Library. He was contributor to Baba Banda Singh Bahadur 
memorial in Chapparchirhi Punjab, India. Although he was 
Lawyer by Profesion, he gave up practice as Lawyers some 
time had to twist The Truth. He took up position in 
rehabilitation of Refugees from 1947 division of India. As 
Gill Sahib never accepted bribery, so some people weren’t 
happy with him as they could not make money. He believed 
in honest living within ones means. Gill Sahib is survived 
by his wife Sardarni Surjit Kaur, Dr.Inderbir Singh, 
Dr.Pardeep Singh and daughter Ms.Mandeep Kaur.Many 
email messages were also displayed written by his well 
wishers. 
  

Thakar S Basati 
847-736-6092 

Basatit@aol.com 
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